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11 o'clock and at night again. Ar- E lamb T onorable career had -put into his way how to. ag, ‘i rangements wete made to begin a is peter BOher: he a that mysteriou power called out ostentatfon w gn Plato | de- | call the oice of Gad, ‘they tell Tus, is | and was released. _ Subsequéntly he each, have been ploughed up at or LG / ge : ‘ by savage, and the vessel of weight of ‘character which is espéc- scribes his immgitary dod man, cov- [only the, echo of man’ Hn his helpless: fell into * drukenness, and the, Govt  atrer taking, ‘into account all the | near Lexington, N:C., to the value Be meeting of days at that point, the 3rd /& |giver| place to the craft sally rare in American Da ered with ‘th opprobiium of crime, nee and 'wailing, thrown batk. in | ernot ordered His - return to ' State influence of heredity, which is made | of some $10,000. It ig supposed to Fr be Saturday in this month, From Val- gsure speker. The shores |and most essentially necessary for | yet meriting ithe trewntds of vi tue, | derision gipon hint fom the empitingss prison. . The ‘question’as ta the valid- mach of in fis ing of the causes io of | be the proceeds of a stage robbery ; : | ley Head we proceeded to Sulphur 2h sail boats and row boats, their welfare; that ripeness «5 ‘age he paints, tra | trafé) Jesus Christ. {of spacembove him. To that ¢lass of | ity of this proceeding. cate before phat isis, insti ent Rous} ent 18 | committed some 45 years ago, when ~ __ Springs, holding a meeting with an cod evenings find large num- and experience, that disinterested: {+ - What | blindness, or {mind hefiven is but a painted ceiling | the Supreme Court | of Iowa, and it neni of last Ins nee the thieves hid’ the.metal, ZL ~,| arm of Valley Head church Friday E ness of motive, that calmness of mind bad, faith docg it Bot i uire to dom- fhung/with lamps ta light thew 10 was held. by the Court that the! Gov. flan lon to which it naturally The pedple on the cost of Labra-" | i 
2 : bers of the young enjoying the and that venerableness of appearance pare the. of Me «Sophtoniscus With | their purposes, anil nathing | MOTE | erpor had the right'to grant a condi-’ me Th aturally gives dor are represented to He in a dread. LH n A Seng : ‘breezes andi the healthful exercise. | | which give confidence tothe people | hota od distance be- {Is there ever a specher without 4 spir- | tional pardon, and ¥pon the failire of fise. ore Jue. many Jah whe by a ful plight. - The fisheries failed last® || | tg 

| =e had been informed, that the Newbent has given to.North Caro- at any crisis in publid affairs. In a 3s dies without it? Is there ever a shadow without 3 the party to fulfil the conditions spec- rion de hyd i dois Jere ’5 fall, and the traders, who usually fl | church at Sulphur Springs was desti- lina many word, men looked yr to him yith | : d ins |substange and a light to fall upon . it? | ified to replace him in the position in. Famolos, Vitali becomes ® ry barter supplies with them for fish and - hu tite, but on our arrival we | were grat: |. iched b reverence, and sought in all their] en- | ¢ dsily te he end Are thése | ‘thought written all over| which he would have been! but for the in its power that, dominates, ee ail, consequently” hav withdrawn, HL \ngwsher. 4 terprises the sanction of his presence ¢d po this earth, packed into the very rocks, | pardon. P from’ that region. ‘Neng of consé- 3 ve k 

e is the man, |thought of God i is but the projgttibn the prisoner ‘fo custody for the re- and me, is rn. Chrisie, reconciling us to | the Isle of Skye, ¢n Oct, 14. 
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“ified to learn that Bro. J. B. Bell had | +. ; 
grade i a Judge Wmg(Gaston. It is now the when they desired to conciliate {the piled up into the ¥ery heavens, and]: a : uence will grow there and some 

: again taken charge of the church. It h - f 4 nl ‘th 1 s 5 B ill f th bl Th fu X rates mve ted hi ker? Are ve the onl deities? . iA fairly long life with enemies in! their q g ? oe 8 L w= being the regular meeting of the pute of Julize Menly the ‘only su good oan © oi ie el rs re fised A I rn be iiinds to read Whatights | : Soaps to Ministerial | lungs that are rendered powerless by families haye died: of starvation. : DE 

    

  

   

    

  

   

Aer of | church, we remained until Monday Hy Judsche i Students. i | the strength of the fluid that | fights | | At a meeting of the. British Medi- i] Aristides was ace footsteps, then there has a al | + bed: justice; a 0’ tabs thie hott Le WE | | them! We have seen. -consumption dal Temperance ‘Association lately: | | 
fh cured again and again by the -simple | held, Dr. John Rae, who accompanied Ne i 

process of building up the forces. of | thé late unfortunate Arctic explora-: 

  r. Basil Manly, s SY. tion of such. a father in Israel was arhicn “but oghe: 
a st unch Catholic, a tance, and | we before he tagg St. one of no light impo abe 

ov. Manly, of this 3 had hoped to see Mr. | 
ue to fulfil it for years.” 

  

© morning, spending our time very Bryant contin: | just before Secs N 

   

  

: wi : hi [country before there has been a step, and the step of | th is bj ect of sid to young | men : 1 | A I¢ ere en a ste P ‘On e subj y Fl agreeably with old acquaintances. . State, wasgn E iscopalian. | These In these days of dishonesty hod Socrates taugd e dit of | | patriot- Deity that marks’ eh plains of | ‘garth studying for: the ministry, the follow: vitality though [passive exercise In | Hop, averred tbat alc wl pie ho; I 
: THE SPRINGS religious differendes are partly ex-| bad faith, it js well fo consider the ism. Spastal, wah tehfherate: before A voice We bear ne . - and I age: The) the open, ber, he the supply of an | injurious in high jatitufles, and as- |] are a great natural curiosity, and: the | plained in § e rep rted fact that one er of sucha life, Socrates! Solilety;: | Greece | this is better, he Ee ne average Hhealogica eo i “dollars |: abundance of nutritious food; and |éribed the, breakdown tothe disre- © Lf 5; men before | “that is imprudeht;! 

is But] Je- | says to us with all the imperativeness aid to enable him .ta’ complete his’ 
mor- | of almightiness and infinite wisdom, course. On his: ‘graduation he will be | 

‘we have no doubt that it can be pre- | gard ‘of the advice; of (the medical 
vented in most instances by the same | officers as to the use of | \anti‘scrobu- 
‘means. —Scribier. ate I+. 1tics, and to the Rerving? out of a 

proprietors are using commendable | of the. parefits Ww There is. a single coincidence in [-abounded, in 
exertions to. render them more  at- | other Catlghlic. 

Bou fad the the time and manner of his death | he defined J t 1s said to ave with what he had written. Years ago |.Sus,—where &        
   

* tragtive’and agreeable to those visit- | been a confihon remark’ with the pa- in his ¢ ‘June he saidi— Ze ality, of: wh k ne gave both | “Thou shalt.” “When I hear within me | called to a pastorate on a, salary of a oc SIL : - Nad : i sq A ee ne : > de er . le le allowar sof groy Xo the nien oe Te 
ing them, rents that The B: ptist and Catholic | lq paseq upon the gloridus “Shy, | + | the lesson an  exa ? om | the yoice, 11 ought, 1 also hea, be | thousand dollars or more. Out of a 4 [doe he firs wings. | + 8 : A | ol a THE MOUNTAIN. | sons were €kcusable for their views, nd the green mountains round, | *| the midst of furious anaticism pro- | must.” Duty is the voice of ad ~~ I'sucha salary a single man can save Haun AND, Piery.—C ur | pre- a At Ho vo ie M : . 2 ling] but not the E I : ; aS thought that when | came to lie {| ceeds the pu h: among the Lresident Retin Ka Brown’ Onis | three hundred dollars a year. In oth- | scription should have special value . There are perros, and not. uhedus Ho LE . onday momipg. found us toiling] but not gE pisq : alian, . \ At rest within the ground, . © © | vilest of peas pears the most hé- [versity | er words, the studest can pay back | for the thin and dyspeptic Christian, Sie persoas either, in the: world , on a 
up the rugged slopes of the Sand Of the gurche here the strongest "Twere pleasant that in flowery June, “'H roic and vidtGous. simplicity; ‘he the thousand dollars in. three or four | who has much doubt, little comfort, whofar asso&ation seems| to exdFcise 

  

o . b k { a iby! bers is the Episco- | Wher brooks send wp acheerfut und, | oc 0 So er days this church was 4 The. sexton’s hand, my prave to make Py phizing am#é 
% tists number about .1The ich green mount in turf should Sweetest on cb | des 
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MH | Gan nquilly philpso-| = yf the Henin will ‘not + he the years time, rf he remdins single. But | and little usefulness. Gloomy sermons, no isfluénce. In 1753 |New Place, ¥ : 
is \ftiends, i 1 church, said the M ter, “let: ‘hin be you do not believe in the celibacy of gloomy prayer-meetings, gloomy the former home of Shakespeare, near | | 3) ¢ | : ‘dedire; that of Je- | to thee ds # heathen niman and a publi- the clergy; do you! Yes, in some ca- | hearts, might be cured by. it almost Stratford-on-Avon, hecafne the prop- TL ani y tor ments, abused, can.” If you invite to the Lond! 

Mountain. Having reached the sum- in wealth & 

“mit, the prdspect, was grand beyond | pal. In {@ 
d - fa- | endowed. § escription, and well repaid the- fa- | endo 

's ta- | Ses. Paul remained single, and why always. Half the despondency of our erty of the Rev. Francis (astrell, "who,        

     

  

     

   

  

    

    

  

   

     

     

    

      
  

    

           

  

    

     

       
      

  

        

       
      
   

      

      

   
        

    

         
    

           

     

             

  

    

   

  

     

      

               

  

     

  

                   
    

    

3 | pbreak” | sus, expirin tigue of the ascent. At rt o'clock’ 150, and live a Jet and large brick | As he h P ih | peal: Is h weak and des- a 
: gC ad wished, he died. The, ridiculed, c 4 whole pedple, | ble irrespective hurch mejgber- | may not the young minister in_ques- | souls has its ayigin in wea £5" lin 1756, ordered the mulberry ' tree HH > 7 Wemet a good week-day congrega- | } house.. Afong former | pastors manner of his deat foe perfectly | is the most k lich one chu ship, inde ie his Fl tion remain Single for a brief time, to | pondent bodies. : Half the ‘findolence planted by Shakebpeare | cut - down, | tion, and: _spent the ight with Bro. | were Dr. 18 fichard Furman, of South described in the closing lines of | his, fear. ,. 0. dtes lives and your discipline. case of that sort be able to pay for his education? If | of the churches may be¢ traced to the ig of it was bought bya w atchma- tl Steele. | oh Carolina, Bd the amented Dr. Wm, | “Thanatopsis”:— . | dies Me, a sophefy Jess lives is now going on at the West. A Uon- | he will dg this, he needs ne ift x sasme sources! Health oh hoy pie, er named Sharp, who, i 1799, in o | | Ce “ eo +f and dies lik8 od! Jean | Jacques, gr . | money to hel him in his studies—he f but it 1s the armor-bearer of piety, consequence of hints of his. selling ar- Bi Tuesday vight had preaching at 2 Hooper. ge: » sent past Bro. | | So fv, ha hen iif on comes, Rousseau. i : li 4 T Ee chur In Bs lem a ates loan. If he cannot | without which the soldier of the Lord ticles purporting to ‘coms fomn the LT 

school house—considerable interest, | R. Ww. Lidg now bn a four months’ The innumerable cardvan; which moves li va att — | : a violation of the Seventh Com- remain single for three or four years | goes into battle unprepared, discour- original tree which did not really come * ' | | and many pressing invitations to re- | vacation, is a kinsman of the late To rnin realm where each shall | Alexander.Campbe = | mandment,! Upon “the invitatigh in. then call things by ‘their right names, aged, ready to halt, or ready to flee. =| from it, made an affidavit beforea | | a ‘turn. Wednesday, travelled all-day, | Deacon Ig RL de, of the Marion His mber! ‘in the silent halls of death | «1 »i2iiiBane 11 | : that church *! to ‘all who thin [hey and, say that the beneficidsy = money aichman. Ga ; 4 magistrate that My. Gastrell, in 1756, 1 Co and found exemption from preaching | church. 3 | years ago the Sun- J not, like the quatry-slave at n ¢ night, vey 4 Bay | love the Lord, he Dgsistently parta | given him is given not to ai 4 idl ho = A ut down the said mulberry tree and sci] ge hoa at night very refreshing; expecting fo | d ayschod gave | $50 to the Rome | Seo to bis dungeon, but" sustai and When Mg ‘of the communion thys defying son complete ' his course of study, but ‘When 1 gaze | ‘into the, stars t ey | cleft it as firewood} when [the greatest = || . - Ty g pecimg 3 Pie 4 s the | church from the Pres discipline : of (the hurch; and the ‘enable him to get married as soon as look down upon | me with pity from ‘part of it was purchased by me, the Hoa = return by the same road, an appoint: | chapel, a; 4 as goon as | ec rg po walang trust, 8 pr thy gave, a Hard Shell B church by its invitation stultifia it-{ his stidjes are completed. shane, ‘their. serene : and silent spaces, like said; Thos. Sharp, who out of asincere | FA i ment was left in that neighborhood | heard of & Bint need twenty-five | I o oh 2 — pny a ju type, denog self; Another ' poigt: ‘Mr. Rosgmsays| hi eyes glistening With tears over the | v neration for the memory of its cele- | fee | = Aor Friday night. Thursday we visited | of the ngregdtion [promptly re-| About olin and ties down to pleat] “heologicaSe, shat th ch, ha: Hg | Suspended. | little lot of ma. | Thousss a of gen- brated planter, employed | one John | Lay 4 
| y Pine Grove chureh for the Roose of ded a dpllar each, | 3 | | reams.” || i Space t ol Education B Bo and Hears the Tespor i Fd : ' | erations, as noisy as ay 3 uc man to convey it td my. premi: : | Is j } | mous lor tu ing of | Amongpe molar | |__| Homi ir Sh Te i i he me a hime ron of he a fo | Speers home eka ime many | Es ae it 2 | - Rs ok @ - : i 

a committee appointed the associa- incidents 3 onnex ed with this place prof, Wied has analyzed rthe seed bby Aas ; he ; RT aa ing} d be pd hist “priestly” functions for | Yet. Argiurus and Orion, Sirius and o hereby declare and take my solemn. oy SE tion to visit the church, Had preach- is the. imp¥isonm t of some Baptist | of “Sophora Speciosa,’” a'native plant | ers taught In the. riviiges of tk e table hose | three years by Lord . Penzance, and | Pleiades, are still shining in| their | at upon the four Evangelists inthe | = - || § pane Yh cnt, at 11 o'clock. men for Wprshiping God contrary to | of Texas, and has fected a new al- the Baptist though | condemned to pay the cost of the ap- | bright courses, clear’ and. young as | pregence of Almighty God, thatl | | @ Here we fell into almost the establighed religion. This inci | ki oid, which he nam es “Sophoria.” 3 ¢ | plication. In jo rp Fi ent | when the shepherd first noted [them héver had worked;’ fold or substituted Sl Lael 
oY nto every ism. e abst ! D. Whit- Half of one of the | 50s said to! i te Lord Penzance staf that ko- | in the plane of S inar. Carlyle] £0 any other wood than what cathe from | ; 8 a to religioy 's in this section. | dent w, fold me by Col. J. "| be sufficient to produce exhilargtion, | by | nochie was first propeeded against in id | and was part of the said tree,” Bar. - Anti-mi Baptists, s some | ford, one pf the intelligent gen— follo wed by = a slee Jasting. oe or | 1868, and was then admonished to] EOnly Arte for the Aganaua ness Howe lévelled to he ground | i Lo afew Adve Methods tlemen gre. Sqveral yeas) nce hn id days. or discontinue the pricasides complhined Barrsy from. orp until Ja an, " Pope's villa at Tebickenh mc a    
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70 THE PATRONS OF THE 
ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

‘Without any solicitation , on the us from sin. 

it is because thigs persuj de themselyes 

that God does #& 
part of the subscribers the ALABAMA 

BAPTIST has been committed by the 
Canvention to our charge, | We had they would | giv 

expected to withdthw froma positien, 

honorable and influential indeed, but 

_of our number had served gratuitons- |. 

ly iin the capacity of chief éditor for 
for years. The other had|served as 
publisher, at: considerable | personal 

inconvenience, for one year, and 

through the fire which destroyed our 

_ office books, lost all remuneration for 

of us desirous that | 
should take the matter in hand, and 

make such arrangements in regard to 

the paper as might promise best forj| 

its future prosperity and its influence | 

for good. In view of these great in- | would dG. as it 

felt to be in the terests no prospective adv anages and 

fompensations which the enterprise 

sidered. - : ] | 

* mittee composed of representative 

men, from various sections of the | was the word io 
country. These brethren, after long | cotiraged each 3 

set our iniquitigs befofe thee, our se- 
‘cret sins in th y counte 
nance. -Itis § 
reflection th 
cerning us whigh t 
friend does B{ 
scene bélongs! % our 

- { would: wish ul 

Pp act that cove omy. L WEST, 7 CBLISHER soul was donel 

| upon that act,}{E 
we have liveflE 
have trifled ‘wits 
we have bra 

_ T ell your neighbor hat we | amendmeqt, 

‘made provisioh 

our consciencgse 
ly foretell the bi 
of a holy of an 

Cs | records of the gyeat Dj y are already 
written, and wh 

sins or we are} mst. i 

would not i 
and ‘deny hihEall other days; they 

would not give wim th ir public WOr- 

ship and den 
closets and the 

they would n 

the service rendered. | We were both word as their 

the Convention | read it; if theyids 
saw them thro 
how many abol nable gleeds of dark- 

ness would cea’ to cuise the earth! 

and that omn 

might offer to those who had origina- burning amid { § 3 

ted or sustained it, ‘ought to| be con-{ When the. seygnt) 

went into their 

; The subject was referred tp a com- | sculptured witl g 
of Egyptian ail : 

1 : 3 i pias           

     

  

    

    

    

   

    
   

  

HOt sagen if Ie 
as with confusion of 

is sce te, thif day. If 
i! a god} ss life, if we   

=n out promises ‘of 
knays it. He has 

or ou cases. When 

-ondemn us they on- 

i an’ unerring 

Almighty Judge. The   = 

fe must. repent of our 

To realize. SEniscie ce will keep 
48 men gre hypocrites 

    

   

  

           

   

   

  

     

    
   

  

   

  

pt know them... Surely 

eEup ot formal servi- 

ot stdive to deceive 

him and i 2 ipodaipon dm, they would 

charged with cares and labors. One | not give him d 
i= him t einsouls: they 

{ him itheir Sabbaths 

¢ghim af place in their 

sonor of their prayers; 
pretend to take his | 
¥e and yet refuse to 

ly reafized that God 
th and through. And 

pulge of passion 

het holy presence was 

seclugled chamber, 
gent rye Was” seen   

and careful consideration, recom- | rte: God seetH gs. not} and the Most 
mended that the paper be transferred 

: West: and the recommendation was 

adopted by the Convention without a 

pices we again assume this grave re- 
sponsibility. 

High hath left 

to Rev. E. T. Winkler and Rev. J. L. | known what 2 
: Ww ould the censhiis 

their: : 

- dissentient voice. - Under such aus- | hide: yourselves, 
are about tp do} 

‘The approval of our | it be done in wi 

    

      

ge earth. If they had 
©d knew how soon 

Es have dropped from 

hands! O, you may 

from then when you 

=me evil thing, but if 

tever spot on earth, 

  
  trembling 
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  brethren we greatly appreciate, and | whether by nighg or by Hay, you do it 
;.the unanimous vote of- the Conven- 
tion assures us: that we still enjoy 
their sympathy and jco-gperation in 
our endeavors to enri¢h the columns 
and to extend the circulation of their 
agen as a denomination. 

respects by a general and steady con- 
cert of action... A mare intimate cor- 
mn go be ale - wo Romi hc A rm Rin ao an i a AN Y 

among all the'sectiofs of our State. | 

Our ministers and churches| need to 
know each other better, as members 
of ane great family, ag co-w prkers in 

one great cause, as ‘a sect ev erywhere 

spoken against,” and: therefore need- | erful will the th 

be, it will, gua 

dangerous sinsE~from | those which 
gradually vert a haji, ftom those 
which promisg 
those ‘which arg 

of a Christian is 

ing a mutual good understanding 
more than any other, We should of- 
ten confer together in regard to ques- 

“tions of policy and administration; of 
doctrine and duty, in regard to our 
destitutions, our. plans and four sjic- 
cesses,* in regard to ‘our Sunday- 
schools and “our church schools for 
the study of the Bible, in regard to 
our educational ‘institutions and our 
State Missions and those under the 
careof the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion. In the troublous times of old, 
“they that feared ‘the Lord spake of- 
ten one to another,” and such should 
be the practice now. | 

We earnestly appeal to our breth- 

_‘municate fréely what is going on in 
their respective sections, and as far 

as they can to extend the circulation 
of the BAPTIST, so’ that it may be a 
power for good in every association 

. and every community in Alabama, 
Its policy will be the Same as that 
heretofore pursued; it will defend the 
faith and order of the Gospel church- 

. es,-and yet will endeavor to speak the 
truth in love; it will exclude personal 

“controversies and ecclesiastical scan- 

ticable, of a family religious Paper. 
——th- 

GOD'S OMNISCIE NCE: PRAC. 
- TICAL USES OF THE 

+ | DOCTRINE = | 
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What lessons of practical | value 
should we learn from this theme. 
The great point is that we should be- 
lieve with all our hearts that God 

- knows all things. When the Psaliist 
said; “q ‘have set the Lord always be- 
fore mie,” he spoke a high and wise re- 
solve.” “For thus to realize God's ac- 
quaintance with us will exert| a most 
salutary influence upon out charac- 
ters and lives. It will excite in our 

+ hearts the spirit of true repentance; 
© it will keep us from sin; it will ani- 
mate us to our duties, it will s sustain 
us under ( our trials. 

Fo realize omniscience will be to 
: awakes a penitent spirit in our hearts. 

ur in Dave heen committed under | 
eye. The :sins of. youth and 

rity, | duties ‘neglected, 
yedience, the a 

—all_ have been 

    
many instanced 

be arrested wh 

considered. Ap 

neglects. It if} 

that burns upon he cheek almost like 
.. Much may be don¢ in bdth these health. And Bf slow, imperceptible 

advances it godsion, and the deluded 
victim boasts dfishi 

expire. And n 
evil in its corhmencemient so effect- 
ually as the thaught, Thou, God: seest 

me. The neg} cts ofl which I am 
guilty are not. his from thee. So pow- 

Suglit of omniscience : 

mate us to our 

us careful in §@ 

very circumsyie 
prove ourselves 

ly. It will brigg 

. spiritual and ead 
— dals, except where these must be re- | fore those eyes 

ferred to, so that the church may be | fire. How nolif 
~ guarded from imposition; it will rise to him, H 
maintain the character; as faras prac: | heaven, content 

sees all the dest 

before the farg of G Géd! And how 
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oe 

at backsliding would 
omnpiscience once 

tasy Hegins in small 

like 8 hectic fever 

pth of days at 
Bin BaF SEEIOIUEL Wr 

can arrest this 

  

  
    
“Hus aginst the most I]   

mpunity, and from 

overed by the garb 
ofession. 

  

    
   
    

To | realize = 

Buties. | | {It will make 

pte ior in life 

€t tha} we may ap 
n his ight, and that 

‘we may maintaig the |} ffavor of that 
Divine Fathegg that speth in secret 
and hath promiged to rdward us open- 

8 his Divine Presence   near to us injgvery adt of worship. 
Prayer, then, 

verse with Sg preaching of the 
Word will sou | 
voice of God; 

supper will, 
around the ta 
shall come to tig 
who know that 3 ey icomé to the tab- 
ernacle where K€ dw elleth, We should 
prepare for J 
We should bj 
suitable to his ggandeury and “orderly 
thoughts, devoll 

be injfruth a con- 

to ourjsouls like the 
celeliration of the 

rRleed, the a gathering 
45 of Ghd. Then we 

sanctpary as those 

   
   

solemn an occasion. 
g with us offerings       

    

   

   

    
   

     

it affections, and souls 
est ‘will appear be- 

fhat areias a flame of 
i will four petitions 
gBo though he sits in 
plates ‘811 below and 

5 $ and hears all the   
as, if we sav » him Font in our 
midst. The hij 
preaches the a ruth | [in awaken as 
thrilling a sensi 
which burned = the heart of Corne- 
lius“when he welcome Peter to the 
Gentile congregation a Caesarea, and 

   

   

said: “We are {ll here present before 
God, to hear Kihings that God hath 
commanded thie.” r d-what a high 
religious festival § the” upper will be, 
when we know hat Ged lgoks down 
as we commer 
Jesus, that Gog ginovy 
of the companygwho in! penitence and 
faith receives te fot his spirityal | ; 

| blessings. ; I 

. Finally, to 

be to receive a @reat consolation i into 
our souls. Oftdnti 
of divine witht, 

   

   

   

  

   
   

  

    
   

    

ay the | Christian 
enters into thewad e erience of 
vid, and the 13" of his sec : 
‘soul i is, Wy st dep fotgonss = 

     

    

our. jmmortality, if} 

in our|breasts as that 

“rate t i sufferings of 

every mémber 

ize of nisqience will | 

under a se se | 

  
Q, my God? But this dockgine seuches 
that God cannot forget; it repeats to     

    

which ustained the strength of 
508, <1 naw thee by name. If not de 
of the Sparrows is forgoften before {0 
God, be assured that he has not for- | 
gotten you, Amid mul itudes his | 
xe distinguishes you. He knows 

  
himself to be the God whom y have 

chosen, and you he kn ws to give || 
you pardon in penitence, and strength | 
in temptation, and guidande in dark- 
ness, and safety in danger, and a final 
déliverance from sin and|death and 
hell. Oh, reader | ‘wha comfort 

there i is for you in the doc) rine of an 
ofnisc ient God! Or are y hu troubled |: 

because you are. so weak in prayer? | 

But do | you ‘not remember he case of 

    

  

and obtained his blessing by barely 
touching the hem of his ‘garment? So 
sure and quick is God ta answer the 

feeblest prayer, though it were only | 

as the +] aven's cry. When memory 
fails he knows the wants and desires 
of the souly when the thoughts are 

confused he sees the broken heart; 

when language is wanting he hears | 

the sighs and groans and [recognizes |   intercession for the troubled soul, My 

groaning is not hid from thee, said 
David, and still God's ear is not heavy { 

that it ¢annot- ‘hear. | 
rt Ad 

\DEN "OMINATIONAL IN- 
| || STITUTIONS. 

To —————— i 

1, et those who are acquainted with 

the good work they are doing tell the 

people what they know abgut it. Let 

the students who are now enjoying 

their vacation undertake, gach one of 

them, to | ‘bring another student with |     
; | of education as widely as they can. 

some earnest suggestions |of a like | 
sott, in behalf of Wake ¥orest Col- 

would also emph asize, to | the minis- | 
ters of the State, who are Specially 1 
inferested in the educatic nal move- 

Took out young mien ‘in his| congrega-   
of students can. be doubled, ‘without | 

if we will do as suggested.’] ” 

tutions belonging to the Convention, 

citcumstance. 

thorough "instruction. They stand || 

other communions who attend them, 
But:in view of the fact that they ‘are 
without endowments and [must rely 
upon tuitions for their support, and 
further, in view of the signal services 
they render to the denomination, it is 
important that they should receive 
the general and zealous co-operation 
of the Baptists of.the State. In the 
New Methodist Discipline, Section 4, 
Chap. 3;/ was amended by adding in 
answer tp question 1, on the duties of 
a ¥eacher in charge, a paragraph, | | 
page 78, las, follows: “To urge «upon | 
patents the importance of, educating | | 

their children, advising them to pa- 
tronize, as far as practicable, those 
institutions of learning under the care 

of the church. » : 

\WILD TRIBES. 

Ho A J. Holt writes from Ana- 
darko, Indian Territory, under date 
of July 11. His report is cheering. 
A harmonious council of the tribes 
was held on the day df writing. 
Each chief in his turn made Bro. 
Holt a speech expressive of his love 
and confidence, One of them, Te- 
huacana Jim. said he was: proud to 
speak to| one. who came from Our 

  
Father. He had not the heart of an 
Indian to- -day: he had a | Christian 
heart. All the chiefs expressed the 
earhest hope that the fine country i in 
which they lived should | )&. guaran- 
teed to (them by the ‘Government, 
The missionary replied to each, and | 

a beautiful country with jts waving |, 
grass, its towering mountains, its run- 
ning streams! and, blooming flowers; 
Ilove you for loving it. I will try | 
to influence others to gran it to you, 
that it may be your perma ent honie. 
But I am far more deeply interested 
in another country, a country with 
fields fa more bright, with plains far | t 
mare b utiful, with waters far more. 
clear, a land of pure delig it high up 
in heaven. I am sent to repare you 
for that land: to give youl a title to 

: For this I expect to | labor onal. 
= faithfully, I now bid ‘you fare. 
well, hoping to shake hands with you 
again where parting will be no more * 

| Some of the Indians to whom Bro, 
Holt spoke had never before heard] 
of Jesus or the “Gospel. The pros- 

          

  pects of the i mission have [meyer been 
50 freomes.. 

said 

    
  

How vz 

every trembling bab bpd Wwe Ld 

   

   

   

k Our esteatiod 
a letter fo the wii 

to ty or il 
cri ical and | 
compelled uh 

with, the differ 

‘one to handle, 5 
ireferences to 

‘careless reader | 8 

lat all, * Jn the y 

  

       

   
    

  

thus, , protests 

It ‘was Methodist 
pastor in this town who was admitted 
to the practiceaf law last month; Ady 
dress him as “ ‘Esq. "if you choose, but | 
don’t da me so any more, for I'm nna’ 
cent as an angel of a, such Aspiras 
tions. vie : 

—A’ brother, Writes from Shelby: 
county: “I could not be better pleas; 

  

5 

“|led in the action of the Convention, I 1 
{wish you all the success in the wo 

and intend tp ‘show my faith by   
     

   

  

| Bdition| [of Ref § 

before us y gac 

references, | each 

ithe reader and # 
fit in fifty page ’ of ni 
‘of the volume, ghd pac 

ting some scrip 

‘whic h must the 

‘genius of ° pervi 

‘devised thi styk 
ev ery step the hid 

by the obstac lew 4 1 

tonly puts in hig 5 and i a 
of the weary joMj 3 
phabetiqal ind 

‘one who came to Christ in|the crowd |i 

  

   them a§ the voice of the spirit making 

  

€ fig as a vip 

th $ i ¥ pussilile 

HO W/| TO WORK FOR OUR 

a
 

am
 

Tl Win, 

at the North Rr ‘lg 
He will begin ta 

ie f fs 

    

als pr 
lished ihe Bld. 

gor, i$ suspend 

—It will be soul wok | 
polishes | the | 
a, in Aa 

them on itheir return, and use the | 

| good fellow ship that prevails among | 
| young people to extend the benefits | 

  

| agency system. 3 

ist Record,   
Dr. Pritchard, of the Recorder, after |  Baptiet € Cotrier® 

that my health § 

all benefitted bg 

—Rev, T. Kk. i ter op conduc 

@ i Caflon 
—One of the} hi § 

gam » sty | to! say 
5 feeble; nat it 

ng rec ent trip." | 

lege, makes an appeal, which wel 

a protract® 
tC reck Dapuist 

hest atts in| (wird | 
i this age of | [the 

  ment. He says: “Let eyery pastor: 
£ > : ing for the presg 

‘works, so far as the mategial 1 Tiave 
to work upon’ goes." . The brother 
‘sends us two new names, one of which 
‘we are pleased to state, is. hay of Ho 
IR. W. Cabb. i «| ; 1 

~—1 am not doing mu h for the 
ALABAMA Baptist | now, But’ will 
spend a few ida bs for it shortly. 1| 
‘am going ta Visit a destitute region | 

E
T
T
 

{on the Florida line. Perhaps 1 can 
‘get you some: subscribers. 3. wi 
| Jones, Fair field, We have heard 
from Bro. Jones before, and know 
that his promisé to work for us meant | 
something, | 

 — A late minister tok Pechlek bad 
been discoursing on the sin of falsed 
hood, had ‘portrayed the unhallowed | 
consequence of indulging in the pracy | 
tice. A small!traddr in the place; 
whose conscience had been for’ [the 
moment ‘arouséd, ‘exclaimed th a 
neighbor on going home, “The mins 
ter needna hag been, sap hard,” for 
there's plenty of leers in Peebles Des 
side me," — fx, ; ; 

—A | | wongieifl | display off God's 
grace is bethg!| seen and felt in the 

A score of sinpers so ‘arly as the] 
second [day were forward for prayer, 
Eld. Ci W, Me@ lelan ig) the pastor 

there, and a good one he lis.” Breth:| 
ren, pray for ud, that sipriers may be 
converted and! ‘saved. I will write 
you again afterithe close of the meets 

Bro. W. W. Wilhite, who lives | 
in that, commupity, # in'bad health] 
—W. B. Carter, Morganburg, Ala.. | 

—W. R. G.. ” in the Biblical Recors 
der, offers the following bit bf poetry 
to fill out a lengthy article of the Card 
lina Methodist against Immersion: 

' Tis passing strange, 1 fieely own 
That thos¢ who pregeh immersion 

down, |} ¥ | 
Straight from the pulpit, will repair, 
And practice ; what they censurd 

theré. "|   yolghts into 
tions, and talk mast earnestly to them $a wordsi— N. 2] 

—The dolores a bf  Virg nla 
‘have in their en Hog four | 
isionaries, iwho & 
‘churches and tw 
Within a yep, 

and to their parents as to the advan- | 

tages of education, and their duty to | 

prepare | themselves for large influence bage orgnid six 
and usefulness in life. The number : Sunday school $ 

i 
f
r
i
e
s
 

ie df Mason, s. d, 
a Sentry gradugie and/ excellent 

i yee in the up coup- 
epi rémoy- 

a doubt, and with but little difficulty, {i 

  

{pastor, wants a 
“But while, as a denomination, we tr. Feeble heal 

are specially interested in the insti- | 

B
E
T
 

~— In the | Bap 
fe WO TTIsTea Eels Amt 4 sid Rom - “Ah na ur AEE 

sideration quite independent of this |} 
‘ They are| excellent | 

schools, well officered, well regulated, |: 
antl engaged mm giving ample and 

  

‘the occupants EE 
‘ture receive the ko 

  

 congaling that 
‘Deen Tabused gs ‘Mr. W oodsmall Ba i 

1 On the, contrary, /a nigger teachers” upon their acknowledged - merits as is, ‘hie has lost influ 

| The stanza goes very well | tolthie fine 
of Old Hundred, Sung at the water | 

fers, it would ino doubt ‘produce 4 
powerful impression. fil 4 

— Sadie Ri, 4 little! three year old 
child, attended : church for: the first | 

testant Episcopal church. She’ sat | 

children march into the church with 
[flowers in their hands, all singing,’ 

Onward, Chrikkian Caldiasl!. A fow 
weeks later this little’ miss; made her’ 
second visit ta. church, and this time 
to the Presbytetian, where she entet+ 
ed at the head of the family and 
marched down: the aisle, loudly sing: 

=
 

the astonishment of the copgregation   ‘on decount | | df 
i’ the color ling. | 0 

; —Read the Bis : of associationdl 
meetings in anotmgn ce 
name of your 2 
appear, drop us gi 
giying the time ami 

: We are gladsto 
private note fil) 
dated July 27, & 
land's health has® hy 
proved by her 9s 

i — Gov. Ham 
who have been drigen: 
Carolina by the Kew 

proved by the number of persons of [his crusade gs 

earn, through | 
Bro. Cleveland, 
Sister Cleve: 
sorgwhat ify if 

a
 

5 person 

ix E secuiond Peciimongh the Bishop of ‘Ely, 
EB Lord Justice lof! Appeal Sir William in some instanced. James, Sir William Stephenson, the|| 

4 Hat we | knew of 

;Iwin Palmer) George Corbitt, Esq.;. —Dr. J. T. 
f the, Rev George Venables, and Fran-| county, a friend i Bim 

presses his deepi fea thi 
no longer copnec®éd tw 
BAMA BasTifr. 

: the Avail 
re not jon yet; 

ica. The Rev.    

    

LATEST NEWS FROM iis § 

\ in the ab 

ting, wag The | art] of Lut bir 
well illustrated bw De Pay 
L outs, when he i 
‘men, in speaking Gf! I 
day to them as a ws fn. 
dle the tree thitt shg 

I working 
aie of Sun- 

: Pon’ t 8ir-   | ZA movement 
cation of the ne 0 
been initiated by Bing 
netia, who. haves mu 
Pope on the subj jeg) 5 
regard the late 
‘providentially rais 
times of trial, r= Stn, 

—A mnotoribus fi 
‘North Carolina 

Te he beatif. 
hy Pius IX., has 
Hisheéps of Ve- 
foridlized | ‘the 

ating that they 

8 having been 
to [counts 

  

    

wound up by sdying: “Thi i is indeed |. 
    

   

  

that he was 
conduct in the 
cellent, his se 
says he intended 
leaf. —Sun. | 

Bach, and he | 
h quer a help 

     

  

   

    

    
   

=] am mmfouat 
all over the land sf 

a greater x: 
God spread it far 
it a bléssing W ered 
prayer of one on 
 Daughety, fone: ;   

promise of the se 
evangelist of Texds 
the Third Baptist 1 
sometime during 
winter. We hope i 
vent. Bro. Pen) | 

  

   

      

   

    

CA metibl 
from the Cen 
Nashville fon           

a
 
1
%
 

  

and utter consternation of of the Parents} — Ex, FA] : | 

~— We are glad to see that a a ‘great, \ 1f thi ecclesiastical scandal is ta: De termi 
elation does ndt nated. QueenVigtoria has j $ just appoint+ | 

estal card ato nce ed a commission to inquire into the | 
slace of meeting. law and existing ‘practice as to the 

sale, exchange, and resignation of ec+] 
Helesiastical benefices in the chuirchiofl} 

’| England, and to recommend remedie 
for abuses, if any are found to exist. 

|The Commissioners named are the! 
[Duke of Cleveland, the Earl of Dew-| 

on, Lord George Henry Cavendish, 
Viscount Middleton, the: Bishop of 

new Archdeacon of. Oxford (Prof. Ed- 

cis Henry . Jenne, Esq, Barrister at| 
law. 

~1In one way’ or r another Ching, re! 
solves to keep he iy foothold in Ameri-| 

W. Meany, of Tal- | 
lahassee, Fla., called ‘Mg. ‘Bond an 
apostate because she withdrew from | 
the Protestant Episcopal Chuvch and 
joined the Reformed Episcopalians, 
Dr. Bond, her husband, thought that 
she had been insulted, and for revenge f 
whipped Mr. Meany in the street. 
The clergyman’acied the part of - ia 
man of peace, and would’ ‘not retaki- 
ate, but his brother, Col, Meany, sent 
a letter to Dr} Bond, Calling him a 
cowardly dog, 4nd inviting im: to 
settle the difficulty in a'duel.’ One day, 

the midst of fhe controversy, the [ 
lin and the Dri met in’ the street. 
They promptly drew revolvers. Up |, 
to this time they had meg the require- | 
ments of Pluck,’ but with the muzales | 
of weapons in their faces, their cour- | 
age oozed away. Each dgdged be- | 
hind a tree. . Several wild shots were 
fired, and one | bulice hit a Negro; 
+ Sun, i jo : 

da jis 

DANCING. # 
ga 

  

  

| 

  

“i 

| We coded that dite a num- 
ber of good brethren have ‘brought 
serious complaint against wus ‘and this | 
paper on account of our} position’ on 

the stibject of | dancing: | al: 
| The opinions of some ther patty 

Have doubtless been attributed to us. 
If we remember (correctly, we hive 
never said one: word on the subject 
through the paper befor or Since Sup 
connection with gt. | {ob 

| We are decided i in our opposition 
to the prictice and ‘have al vay : 
bold stand against it. | 

  

  

  

E
e
 

articipated in by the sckes. together; 

" CAAIr TION pac : 

     
oles Roby, i inf? 

    

   

  

     

church at Lebanon, Morgan Co, Alay 

side, on the (occasion! tg whic it rei 

time on an Easter occasion in a Pro+ | 

very still ;and saw the procéssion of if 

ing, “Onward, Christian Soldier!” to | 

  

  

RELIGIOUS. Ru Pk 
     

      | ie Nashville Chrigt 
claims to have a a circulation. of 14, 
ooo, Tt was - ‘téported at the late 

| \against that paper's a xing an Esq, General Conference, in the ex] bit of 
{ito his ame! the agent,’ that the Advocate lost 

nearly 3c during last’ year] not- 

    

   

  

‘withstanding there was consid table 
revenue from’ the | advertising depart- 
ment. The New, York Christian Ad- 
vocate, the same size, i published : at 
$2.50, and it numbers :about 66,000" 
subscribers. The price. “of the Nash- 
ville paper’ ‘has beeh advanced to 

   

    

enrich ourself at their expense, and 

ALABAMA ‘Baprist until’ the price 

we cannot reduce the: price bf the 
paper ‘until our subséription list shall 
be sufficiently increased to enable us 
to do it with perfect afety to oftirself. 
Shall ‘we have the increase? It will 

Sepend largely on ypu, iL W, 

edema 
The Law and the Testimony. 

| Eds: Ala. Baptist. Ts it the usage 

offenders not to heat or: consider the 

the Baptist church? Such,” on the 

ground that it was Baptist usage, was 

tist church in the trigl- of a member 

charged with an offense. If such a 
usage exists among Baptist churches, 
is it'not without the! Sanc tion of the 

Scriptures? It mpst occur to any | 

mind capable. of reflection, that such 

a rule is absurd; calculated to pre- 

bredel, than i in its obsery ance. 

3 INQUIRER, 
REPLY 

the wsagd of Baptist ‘churches 1% on 
this subject. The usage of all church-{ 
es with which ‘we have had any per- 
sonal’ connection or knowledge has 
been uniformly the same i——to receive 

against a member, .from any source | 
whatever, 

the rule--the usage, Any man whose 

moral conyiction of guilt or inna 
cence, is, in our opinion, competent | 
0 testify before a Baptist church. 

28 | ih oi Lai od JL. Ww. 

A 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

CHiLD AND Woman, ' From the Ger- 
' ‘man of Clementine Helm: By J. 

Zitella Cocke. Philadelphia: James 
A. Moore." | 1878. Pp. 428. 

  

interest. . It depicts the unfolding of 
the girl into'the woman,'amid the va- 

I ried and. tenrler expefiences of home 

| glowing, the tone is pure and lealth- 

les with the freshness of .a mountain 

omatic: English the genius and | spirit 
of her author. We are pleased to 
see that the book has already reached 

but the first installment of a series. of 
translations from the | sane accom- 
plished hand. 

  

— i 

A REMARK AHLE Punt ICATION — 
The enterprising New York Publish- 
er, Frank Leslie, supplies the reading 
public. with more pleasant, interesting 

if and instructive HKterature than any 
other puryeyot of mental pabulum i in 
the country; and in his! Popular 
Monthly he has achieved one of his 
greatest successes; and produced a   

porally wrong within Dad ion i 

really remarkable, and | beyénd ques- 
tion; the cheapest magazine published 

iin the world! Each number contains 
128 quarto pages of choice reading 
matter, and over 100 engravings; and’ 
this rich feast for the mind] with the: 
abundant: accompanying enibellish- 
ments, is afforded for 25 dents, the 

| price of a single); number, or $3 per 
annum, sent “frde of postage, The 

‘claim to be ds remarkable for its 
cheapness; as itis for its Jiterary mer- 
its, and artistic eXcellence, With 
Fiction of a high order; Poetry, Es- 
says; articles’ on : Scie ence, and the 
Fine Arts, Anecdotes, anda general 
Miscellany, from which all tastes may 
derive gratification, the: merits of 

| Frank «Leslie's Popular ‘Monthly 
1 could scarcely fail to secure public 
Tecagnition, and it has deservedly ob- 
tained an immense circulation, The 
number for August is replete with at- 
tractive features; | and the, [contents 
generally ‘are of a’ light, agreeable 
character, suitable for sultry weather 

La i 

Appointment. 

  

ay it 

Rev. Dr 1. Rr Gwalney, President 

  

of the J udson Female Institute, will |   
   

    

jositivély refuse to subseribe for the | ny 
A x  ishes an, opportu ity of getting the 

‘shall be reduced'to §2.00. Brethren, 

c
a
n
e
 

of Baptist churches, in the trial ‘of 

testimony of persons not members of 

the rule recently obseryed by a.Bap— 

vent the’ ascertainment, of the truth; 
and will be more honored in ithe | 

We arg not Fripatd. to say what | 

credible *: testimony, | either for or 

whether | from church 
members or from, * those. whol’ : [Nah Ty WhEh are not. This. we think, should be | 1 the providence of God is spread’ 

    
  1] he rr or of the state 

   ‘Mission Board... 

ape 10 Hi UESTION. i : 

    

Naoto 
rempepb % 

an “ya Baptist Some. two or 

thret' weeks singe a communication 

i your paper enquiring as 

to whether the State Board proposed 

to send! {their lige naties to desti 

tute regions, or to hurches already 

supplied or ‘words’ to this effect. 1 

  

   

| have midlaid the paper, and cannot   
now recdll the precise wording of the. 

question} As itis rtinént enquiry, 

and as there may be any other wor- 

$2.50" Ard yet there is a large | thy bretiiren in the State who desire 
‘number: of good brethren i in Alabama 
who complain. that we are trying 10 

information on the subject, 1 propose 

| on behalf of the Boatd, ‘to ‘answer it. 

Indeed, I am radier gratified that the 

  

question has b raised, as it furn: 

real purposes of our {Board more dis- 
tincly before our brethren. For we 
desire he denol ination throughout 
the Stat to know, p ecisely what y we 
are aiming to acce 
In the fist place, then, in the in- 

cipigncy of ‘our efforts it is. of the 

first importance ithat our churches 

| shall, ay far as poss ble, be brought | ; 

into sympathy with our work. For 
| until this'is done, every one must see, 

that we should be greatly crippled, 

and thewhole enterjaise end in a dis- 

    

ought npt to depend tipon a few lib- 

to prosecute 4 w ork’ that aims to pc- 
} 
| 

| cupy. every foot- of territory in gur 

State. [Itis a leading aim/with us to 

seciire, as far as | possible, the active 

co-ppefation of every: Association, 

church and member, preachers and | 

laymen, in the ‘work committed to qur 

charge, Nay, further, we are aiming, 

through our Corresponding Secretary 

and ‘our missionaries, as far as God |. 

    

brethren ev erywhere i in the State into 

active | communic ation with ev ery. 

great enterprise fostered by our Con- 

vention. Like the yeins’ and arteries 

ting fluid, that shall] send the pulsa- 

tions of a new life i into every depart- 

| ment of labor prosetuted by Southern 
Baptists throughaut| the. world. © For 
when we survey the vast field . which 

out; before ts—when we hear the dfy 
testimony is capable of producing | of destitution coming up from. exery   

A ¢harming story full of animated 

life... The style is at once simiple and | 

ful, and the nartative runs and spark-, 

brook. Miss Cocke reproduces |i in idi- 

a sécond edition, and trust’ that it is 

publication, therefore, may | justly 

‘when one reads, as it. were, “by fits | 
and starts,” Address your orders to : 
Fragk Leslie's Publishing House, 5 3 . 

; 35 and 57 Park Place, NY 

part of the fidd in tones that ought 

| to stir the sensibilities of every heart 

that can claim 2 modicum of « “piety, 

our brethren must excuse us, if | we 
aim, in| great part tal secure the work- 

ing power of the eighty or ninety 
thousand white, to say nothing of the 

tw renty-five or thirty thousand colored 
‘Baptists of our State i in this vast field. 
We must clear up ‘the ground, soito 
say, before we plant and cultivate the 
good seed,” il. | : hf 

 Anothér object we have in view of 
no less/importance, is, that our mis- 
sionaries induce every: church ‘they | 
visit, if possible; te meet every Lord's 
day to worship God, and study his 
"Word. This they seek to accomplish | 
‘by urgiig the brethren and sisters|to 

  
meetings in their churches, and bring 

their’ families together each Tord's 
day, whether the; pastor is there or 
not, since the mere fact that the pres: 
ence jor absence of the pastor neither 
increases or diminishes the obligation 
of churches to worship God upon his 
holy day. Nearly two hundred of 
our churches are teported by our mis- 
sionaries from their respective fields 
as havi ing adopted this principle, this 
restoring the Apostolic order of things, 
Perhaps not less than a hundred othibr 
churches in the State are doing thie | 

ous and efficient labors of jour. Cor- 
responding Sec retary during the years 
in which he was the sole occupant of 
the field. Thus there is not less than 

| three hundred Baptist’ churches in 
‘Alabama which are meeting every 
Lord's day as the tesults of the work 
mainly at least of our State Board. 
This part of our work we are aiming 
to prosecute with augmenting vigor. 
Still another: object we have in 

view, towering, if. possible, above all 
others, is to preach the Gospel-to the 
destitute;sand the only reason. 1 did 
not put this as the first object in the: 
arrangement of ‘the topics of this com: 
munication is, that other things had’ 
to be done i in order to reach it. Our 
strong churches must supply, in great: 
gr;part, the means to do this ‘work, 
and hence they must ‘be visited and | 
appealed to, to supply the necessary 
means, | Large seations of our State, 
once the abode of wealth, refinement, 
culture and piety—once sharing the 
‘ministration of the most gifted men’ 
we ever had in our State—-such as 
Edward, Baptist, Dn. P. Bestor,’ Ses: 
sion, and the like—have, by one of 
those grandest ‘blunders the states. | 
manghip of a country ever perpetrates; | 

[bee | remanded: toa shat of material, 
and ‘moral - esolation over | 
thei iron heart of ¢ enmity itself 

’pause and weep—the very Eden 
Ur prosperity, which sin happier | 
8 pplied hfee-fourths of the 

    

   
   

  

    

   

  

   

        nd we oppose it, as we do other | preach, (D.V.) at Forkland, Greene me al ‘thang oh hurch and. State, moral | evils, in those who are not conty, next Sunday, the 4th inst, at Spl gid a iy hte a dreary waste. urch members, as welt * in those | 11 a. m., and at Buta, Mme if at | with! fing wo u s Ries = 
old H : iw Poy : Sa) f n ew, Po : ahem gi tpg | tenandiess, ‘But there Js Hie in the a 

2a
 

Ei   

noble people ly 

astrous | failure. | We cannot, and. 

eral c hyrches i in our cities and towns | 

and along our: railronds for the mens 

will help us, to put the hearts of dur 

‘of the natural system, we desire our | 

missionaries to be 4 kind of circula- 

organize Sunday- schools and pray er’ 

same thing as the result ‘of the ardh- | 

old land yet.” The spirit of other | 
days still lingers i in the hearts of that   

i 
“Eleni in their ashes live the woted fires.” 

Evid noes of recuperation are ap. | 
pearin all over that regioh of Ala. | 

| bama.. Already the efforts] of our 
“Board ave been blessed | {in' re-or- 
ganizing s some of these churches, and | 
securing’ for them pastoral | supplies. 
But much! remains to be doe. The | 
cry for: help comes up from these 
‘places, supplemented by the rerollec- 
tion of services done by them in the ! 
past, with a. pathos and potency that 
the stony heart of covetousness itself 
may not resist. In a word, lwherey rer 
‘destitution of whatever kind that the 

  

Gospel can supply exists, we are seek - 
ing to meet it. | If we have inot done 
everything that all our brethren think 
we ought to have done, hod as it 
should have been done, it i bécause 
we did: not have the ° me caps on the 
one hand, -and the attribute! af infalli- 
bility on the other, to do | thie work. 
Samson's strength had its| limit, the - 
Rothehilds’ fortune has its {pottom 
dollar, "rand our means ang jagadity 
have been and shall be simply ¢ hanst-, 
ive.” Not one dime.is permiked toi 
le in our treasury unexpended. 

- Furthermore, our missign arips are 
expected to co-operate with “pastors 
1 every good word and workiS Pas- 
tors and evangelists are the Gly or- 
ders of ministers known’ in the New 
Testament. | The oneis the “candle- 
stick” placed there by the Master as 

  

  
a—permanency-—the others are “the 
messengers of the churches, and the 
glory of Christ.” They worked { in 
harmony in the Apostoli iq days, /and 
they are working in harmony tg day. 
The coming of ev angelists ws { h ailed 
with delight then, as theif Jike visita- 
tpns are hiled with delight now, 
¢ The evangelist can dg/things which 
it would be indelicate/ fgr the pastor 
to do, as the pastgt may do things 
which the ev angelist may not do, 
and the performance of gach of these 
services is alike essential to the 
common case. If, for instance, 
some pastof finds his chiire h growing 
careless 4s: to his wants, so that he 
has to Jabor in his field dr work shop, 
or elsewhere, for food and raiment 
‘how grateful to him will] be the com- 
ing of some Barnabas “tg stir up their 
pure minds by way of remembrance,” 
and thus relieve his crushed and ach- 
‘ing heart. And as this || pastor shall 
meet and welcome our evangelist to 
his church and congregation with 
warm and: génerous sympathies, how 
this thrills his heart in tyrn, so that, 

like Paul, The thanks God and takes 
courage.” And thus wd see how in 
this, as in every other good work, the ™ 
labors of - the. pastor and | evangelist 
act and re-act upon each dther. 

Many other things I could say, hut 
I must not obtrude too mitch upon 
the space.of the paper. - 1 have by no | 
means indicated all that we lare trying 

‘to achieve.” Suffice it, that “whatso- | 
ever things are true, whatsodv er things 
are honest, whatsoev er things are just, 
whatsoever things are purge, whatso- 
ever things are lov ely, whatsoever . 
things of gooll report,” | we| are aim- 
ing to “‘thinkion these things.” We | 
are striving to place ourselves sunder 
the highest, the noblest, and the most | 
animating matives. that can stir the 
Christian heart to its deepest depths. 
And let me ask, not metley| the con- 
‘tributions, but the prayers of our 
brethren throughout ' the State, in Be- 
of half the Board and its missionaries, 
that this Spirit of Christ, may be af- 
forded “to each in those enlarged 
measurés which will crown our labors 
with abundant Fyceess | 

'S. HENDERSON. 
dpi, July 24, 1878. | 

“Rev. J. S. S. Yarbrough. 

‘Having beech appointed by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee “of thd General 
Association of Southeast | Alabama 
to give some expression to our 
feelings, and make ‘public our | 
transactions asa Missionary, \body, for 
this year, we ask the use of| your pa- 
per, as we think it ‘is the proper me- 
dium through which we should com- 
municate, especially i in this linstance, 
as the State Board is direc tly inter- 
ested in our evangelist, and the work 
bore uss 

Bro. J. §; Yarbrough has bees em- 
played. by the joint actiop of the 
General Association of Southeast 
Alabama and the ‘Eufaula |Associa: 
tion, as evangelist. He has been un-- 
der the special direction of {the said. 
General Association the first half of 
the year; the said General Association 
being responsible for the salary for 
the time it’ directs the work, most of 
which has b )eén paid. The time hav- 
ing expired with us, we would be 
pleased to {introduce him to the fa- 
vorable consideration of those for: 
whom, and} with whom, he i is to labor 
the remainder of the year, : He 
has done the work assigned him well, 
and we have reason to believe that by 
“his earnest land able efforts as a min- 
ister, and his conduct as a gentle- 
man, he has won the admiration, if 
not the affection, of those far whom 
he has labored.: It has been said by 
those interested that we Have been 
too exact 
beloved brother. To such we will 

in our demands| on our 

say that he has complied, and has 
not mirmuted. May he ever be as 
faithful in he discharge of his du- 
‘ties, and may the blessings of an all- 
wise God rest upon and sustain him, 
and all his charges, is our ‘earnest’ 

: prayer. (Respectiully, 
Gr, HENDRICK, |   
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RATES OF ADVERTISING, 
ogee ; 

HA 11 ii 
x inch., | § 2.50 $ 6.00] $10.00 | § 15,00 a x oo 4.00 10.00 | 15.00 | 25.00 3 #. 4 5850} 1350} 20.00 Lazo] i= 7.00{ 15.00] ‘25.00{ 40.00] ol... 9.50 18.00 | 30.00 | 36.00 {on 16.00 30.00f so.00| 835.00 eS a ne §0.00| 85.00 150.00 
  
  

Editi] -Noti on editorial LE per line Notices, o insertion, _ : ts per line for each subsequent insertion, 
| "43" Publisher's Notices, on third page, 15 dents per line for first insertion, and 10. cents per line for each subsequent i insertion. 
| $3 Obituaries; 100, words free; one cent for each word lover 100 words: 
= Transient adyertisements. payable. strictly in adyance; regular advertisements uarterly | in advance. Pa Lt 

RATES OF F CLUBBING. 
| We will send any of 4 FL following periodi- 

1ptist to any address 
on receipt of the amount Be in the col. umn headed “price of Both.” By this means 

- cals and the AZbama 

you will secur a great reduction: —— 

Pub. Pyiceof 
Price. Both. 

Farm Joumal.,....... | (..$2.00 $4.10 
Southern Farmer, EE lv 2.50 4.00 
-Mayfield’s Happy Home... . 3.00 4.50 
American Agriculturist...... 1.60 3.60 
Nitional S. S, Teacher. ... 1. 50 lis 50 
Leslie's Illustrated } Newspaper 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Chimney Corner, .[.. 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Lady Journal... . + 4.00 5.50 
Leslie's Boys and Girls Wkly-2.50 | 3.25 
‘Leslie’s Sunday Magazine. + 3.00 4.75 
Lgslie’s Popular Monthly. , tas 13.00 
Harper's Mo. Magazine) . {4.00 5.7% 

  

  

Hhrper's Bazar... ... «be 4.00 "1 5.98 
Harper's Weeekly.. Sayan ds 4nd OO 5.75 
Demorest’s Magasing. 1+ 44: 3.00 4.50 
Littell’s Living Age.... :,. 8.00 9.25 
Gaédey's Lady's Book. . “4113.00 gus 
Cdurier Journal|....... h ils 4 2.00 3.7% 

r_ Musical Million. ...... fi 00 2.85 
I RRA NA, 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
  

District Meeiing at Isney. 

  

A District meeting will be held at 
Isney, Choctaw county, commencing 
on Friday before the 5th Sabbath i 
September, Bro. P. [E. Kirven Wo 

: agreed to be with us if not providen- 
A tially prevented. We would be glad 

if B ro. Bailey could be with us also, 
or any of our brethren in the minis~ 
try. We need stirring up here. 

We invite the churches of Liberty - 
: Baptist Association to meet with us. 

- A. DAaucHETY, 
toe Ala, July 23rd. 

i rm AO 

Appointments. 

REV. E. F. BABER 

Will fill the following appointments 
in the Alabama Association: Autau- 

- gaville, Saturday and Sabbath, Aug's 
and 4; Prattville, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 6 and 7. 

UNITY ASSOCIATION: 

Mount . Sinai, Thursday, Aug. 8, 
11 oc’clock a. m,; Liberty, Saturday 

~and Sabbath, Aug. 10 and 11, 110": 
clock a. m.; Union, Tuesday, 13, 11 

- o'clock a. m.: Big Springs, Wednes- 
day, Aug. 14, | ‘11 O'clock a. m,; Pil- 
grim'’s Rest, Chursday, Aug. 15: near 
Hon. W. Foshee's house, at school 
house or church, Friday, Aug. 16, 11 
o'clock a. m.; : Mulberry, Saturday and 
Sabbath, Aug. 17 and 18, 11 o'clock 
a, m.; Ebenezer, Monday, 19, for sev- 
eral days: Plantersville, Friday, Aug. 
23, 1r.o'clock a. .m.; ; Burnsville, or 
Shady Grove, 'Saturday and Sabbath, 
Aug. 24 and 25, r170’clock a. m. 

Ae 

- From Bro. Cleveland. 

Brethren Winkler anid. West, Eds. 

Alabama Baptist: 
God in his providence prevented || 

my attendance at Talladega. It was 
a grievous disappointment to me. I 
am glad to hear such good accounts 

“of the Convention from every quar- 
ter. It:was a glorious good meeting 
in which uninterrupted harmony and 
good will prevailed, and much effi- 
cient work was accomplished. 
+ I'write this note to express my 

hedtty approval of the action of the 
Convention in. regard to the paper, 
and| to promise you my continued 
support in the work to which you | 
lave been called. 1 was glad to learn 
that| the Convention was unanimous 
in its appreval- of the report of the 
committee on the paper. May the 

Spirit of truth direct you in the man- 
agement of the enterprise committed 
to you. ~ W. C.CLEVELAND. 

Privgoit, July 27, 1878. 
eto gern 

Report of the ‘State Mission | 
Board. 

: Soon after the adjournment of the 
Convention last year, the Board met 
and took into prayerful consideration 

the best means of extending the 

+ .work entrusted to it. By grouping | 

several ' Associations together, con- | 
necting the weaker with the stronger | 
bodies, “a number, of ‘fields . were 

marked out, and the Corresponding 
* Secretary was instructed to visit the | 

churches, and Associations in those 
fields, to secure cooperation, raise 
funds, —and consult with brethren, 
as to suitable men to occupy thenf, | 

Sein this work valuable ‘aid - was. ren- 
dered by = ent Jers of the Board and 

here) er the work was. pre-| | 
it was aly endorsed 5 

iw - others. 
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¥ in bu ilding - up the many | 
ih towns and villages | 
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Cres se 
Sang on with a 

gm individuals, chyrche 8, 
{ations werd secured for 

tiof the war, $0 that the : 
$ ustified, in looking ont 

d d appbiniting men to occupy the | 
dz  thurches and Associatio s 
i nanitpous in ‘ demanding that’ 

@ffective S meh should be. 
Ta find the i 

, but “sich as could 

s) ctive | fields, 

the efforts of 

tary, Wis not 

their; re 

| rts, aided by 

gnding Seer 

even brethieh, able, | earn; 
been sug- 

pastors, were appointed, 
pon the' work as soon | 

hgagements| with | their | 
ld permit them. These 
ve manifested a (truly 

pirit; they have been in. 
2h os and out of sqason, 

who had 

in rily knows | noting of. 
inetivity that charac 

t want of interest in out 
1 enterprises, our| mis} 
[instructed to visit the 

i our p ople to gre 
He things of Christ, 

£ gy hav been well received and 

¥ chu hes have been visited 
4 have been engbled 

to strengthen the things 
, 'hnd that were ready ta 

gr they have been, they 
the missionary. spirit, 

quence, contributions 
t's cause have come to 

churches heretofore ynac, 
ve. 

ptorpinent 

fd ly Lord's 5 
5 raise yjand the study of Goo sil 
Bi ust be ‘highly gratify-| 

vention to know, that 
which our brethren 

4 ring, one hundred and 
@ne pie nieet at thei re- 

¢s of worship every 

i gr operating in' 33 
\ 

d reaching out in) its 

! |border, never in 

a Baptists, 
$ just been began, A 
issionaries have been 

  

could be rofitably Le ! Joo » Yi ASSOCIATIONAL ME STINGS. 

; : very, ais 
rd’s dp y—=its membership 

: onal efforts for the || 
“and giving, of their || 
tension of the Re- | 

i. 
ps 

= F. Baber reports 39 week’ s 
I segmons preached, | 
eliveted, 20 subscribers ‘to | 
BartrisT secured, 14 Sun. || 

s organized, 6 baptisms, 4 
Wt! WE 1 minister 
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reports 231 

adqresses de: | 
Anata 

d, 1 4h fo 2 re. 
ceived by - 141 Shurghes vis. + 
Jed, nara tra led. a : 

ry pons go week's 5 
ons preached, 

red, 40 sabheribers ta to 

livered, 13 sul cri 

  

  

       

    

       

  

   
    

   
   

   

    

  

    
    

   

    

organized, 4 préyer meet 
ings, 2 mi ion ry societies, 1 deacon 

in ordaining, collected for % 
Home Missio s $10, Foreign Mjs- 1. 
sions $10, 65 churches in | his field 

ord's day, 84 church. 

assisted i 

       

    

  

  

meeting: every 

‘es visited, I, 62 miles traveled. . 
Rev, W. w ilkes reports 28 week's 

40 $ermons preached, 32. 
addresses delivered, 48 subscribers to! 
ALABAMA Banrist secured, 13 Sun- 
day schools organized, $1.75 collect- 

Missions, 30, churches | 
in his field meeting every Lord’ s day, 

ipited, 1,370 miles trav | 

   
    
   

! it county ate suffer 
want of | rain, 

i family, of 
7 exas, ay hi 

ant of H on. | 
Talladega Ta! 

Mg Bit 

LES 

i; i 
gi 

ed for Foreign 

1 23¢ churches vi icambia county, Ju- 

feh nd Mi 
  

Yarbrough ripors 24 
X17 sermons proached, | 

ivered, 13 subscribers 
s¢cured, 6 

organized, 1; lt 

tter, 45 churches vis- 

flown ht week's service, : 
¢ already 8 addresses de 

fr deal of fsick Sunday schools at deal of sick 
3 hood | of Gorgiana, 5 received by le 

ited, 7%: miles 

  

  
a per and fi 

ater dligencd A 

a now yisit 
jailey 0 ofrdshonding |, 

83 Sermons pre: ached, | 

114 addresses | ‘delivered, 

$C ribers to 

cured, 22 Sunday 

13 baptisms mn 

    ; hh a boy Ent: ten 
JABAMA  Bapjust | eis 285 

schools organized, | 
connection | with his 

labors, 1. protracted meeting: attgnd- 
éd, 3 district meetings, 10 | Adil 

tional meetings; S11 minister and 1 dela- 
con assisted in ordaining 
ary societies 

written, $02 co 

Missions, $84.23 

& I an left Greensboro 
| Jast ok 40 i d several wegks with 
| his patentd 1a V iy | 

Mr. | Rion and Mis, Ww. 
3 mission- | W- reenshorp last week 

283 letters 

for| Foreign | 
for Home Missions, | 

gical Seminary, $20 
le Institute, 8503.50 | . 

nd pledges for Theo: 
Howard Sollege, | 

ited, 6,465 miles trav. 

i) ison and phi Nat. 
i are on a 

| for Judson Fema {oolored (coi 

raised in cash ai 

| logical students 

129 churches vis 

feature of| our 

romises blessed results, | 

on, of bod 

; hh in Mation, 

s received and. | 
, $3,801. ne, 

to be redeehed next 

Dp > 31, 750.45. 
.'M. Basiey, 

Cor. Sec. 5, M. B. 
ee 

The Board ha 
bursed, during 

and has pledges 

fall amounting t 

le © ounty, 

hd Miss gt 

   
As nds Clay ¢ 

§ Nr W illiqm | 
ted eititen 

     Commendable Promplitude. és, of Gres 
Senn her brother 1! Secompant 

Rparating to] sf “In Hie: Chickasaw Messenger, of | has sone 
Okolona, Miss,, we find the fallowi ing, | 

| additional evidénce of the prompt | was 1 jured 
the } Mobile: Life set- h) is §&, Co. Ww sfthonse 

  "{ manner in which 
tles losses: 

OKOLONA, N 

4 Tx 

fall ps oh: 
at La Faydf 

I}ss., June 24, 1878. from! the chitflia Col. Wm. Han ly, Gen'l Ag't 
"Mobile Life| Insurance Company. 

DEAR SiR—As the guardian of 
Misses Kate and| Lizzie Myers, I have 

of the ‘Mobile Life 
pany the sum’ of 

iss Emehing 
Midys,on a fishe 

: river, i 5 

mos] hn 
ratt and jy 
boat in Tenn 

of what has been | ac- 
r Board feels that! we 

this d ot to “thank God and i$ day receive Insurance Comp 
500 In payment f policy No. 6812 on 
the life of the late Maj. Sinton |My ers. 
The sincere thanks of myself and of 
those I ‘represent are due the compa- 
ny for not only promptly paying the 
above sum, but for paying it before 
the same was due, 
pany more prom 
discharge of its 
take pleasure in| Yeramuiending it to 
the public as entirely solvent, 

{ly reliable, well 
‘aged, and as the [special friend of the. 
‘widow and (the orphan. 

INWOOD Lican, 

rt has | cont 
of: the Bullotk 

3 elise! of Hob M 
gted: of murdet 

: 1y of | August next, 
his execution. 

whek Captain W. H. 
d to rattlesnhkes on 

¢ miles from Blounts- 
ville—+one &F tHeni measuring & feet 
11 inches ig Jérgtli! the other % feet 

TR F4H pad 8 

~ Calls, loud ‘and | 

¢ to us from other 
State, not occupied 

. {The grand valley | of 
essee @ffers an inviting field 

‘ Again, and 
| to us for 

variogs parts of that great 
St as 'y b they are unheeded, 

colored, re : 
Friday; thet £531 
set as the di 1   There is no com- 

pt and faithful i t 
obligations, M usgrove k Kit labors. 

his farm thé :   officered,’ ‘abk 
1% ches ob 

Very truly, | 

; , getured i in ¢ 
Rock Valisyi: 

«f county, wekk 

Golden, aged 
13; Capt. We 
infant son 9 

TE.   

Bn 70, N Job 
L. Prince, on the 18th; 

We begin this week to publish the x big Ei on 
time | ‘and place of meeting of the 
different Associations 

1 Will not our brethren aid us promptly st, arg required to occupy in completing ‘the list? 
4 as we Are now occupying a || 

| portion o it. 
¥ given the coming Conven- 

hi Baptists, for 

Yoocate iis re: 
ae, at ‘Mr. 

Hick en was hatched 
rk which hail four 

rible for thes 
Freeman sas ol 

-on his plac 
wings and fou 
liarity abouts 

  
‘card 1 1s all it will cost. 

Ten thousand dollars i Bethel—Friday, August 30th, at Choctaw 
‘Corner, Clarke Co., 18 miles from L. P. 
Tree on Alabama River, and 18 miles from 
‘Wood's Bluff on Bigbee River, 

| Eld. L. L. Fox, McKinly. 

Lu Wula—Saturday, October 26th, at Clay 
tarbour, Co, on V, and B. R. R. 

  

that it had dy b 

Moderitor, [ 

‘Brethren, let us 

a goodly land of 

br we are able. 

  
idence of |      |  Miterny—-Saturday September 21st, at 

South Saady ¢haich, 25 miles northwest of 
Ceytreville, Bibb Co., 

Bethlehem—Frida s September Joth, at 
Brewton, Escambia (Co., on M, and M. R/ 
R. Elder W, G. Curry, Monroeville mod. 

the mornings 
Crenshaw, in ‘th 

When She a but 15 
she professed Hi : 
with Spring Shank ik 

baptized bys : 
| and pious wil 

fession through 
of all who kge 

    

   

    

  

mg Springs—On 
Mandar in September, 

church, 4 miles from Delta, Clay Co., and-— 
on 8, R. and D, R. R. 
H. Howle, Delta. 

| ugust oth, at. Ruha- | mah church, Wood’ pe pion, Jefferson Co. 
iA. G.'S.’R. R.- 
 Waldoor, Wood's Station. . 

PN ood River—TFriday, October 11th, at 
r church, | Blount Co, 

S. and N, A R, R. 
Friend Elder G, B. Wade, ’ 

5 yy Barren-t ay, 

‘miles | from Oxford, 
Moderator, Elder T.| 
€amaan—Fiday, | 

Elder A. J.    

          

   

    

  | or who attend: 
{hour of leath. 

ave of her entire 
| acceptance ne rod, 
hours of herd 

| indeed. fp 

Sumer} 

September 13th, 
Monroe Co., 
ple, S. and G. R. R. 
Thetis Landing, 

oderaior, Eld. J. Fe 

sa ani 
cord church, Coosa 

    ch urchy 80 churches 
mies ti trav vee d. October ‘sth, 

do Elder 

  

Bigtee—Saturing, September 7th, at Zion 
' Moderator, Elder A. 

rough, Livingston. i) 
ober 18th, ati the 

ier ae . gu 5, ” a 

i We 
Ris i 

church, Sumter Co. |: 

er in hat hap: wed, 13) secured, Colao Fey 
“organized, 3 

Ii by letter, 2 restored, 
hyted, 2 deacons as- | i 

} time they veh ie 
{px land, whee {fain 

not known. He | 
| husband, ih 
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aft. anil iw 
| mend ic tothe     
time honorkd | 

ol fokteting care of bur. wn 
Af tion '§ in Alabami;-i is still 

| rank with brightening Prospects. nl 
is now presided: vver. by 
most ; mecomplished Christ 

| men in thir dhy other State, ew 
Mrcisemens, . 

Ruy. Dr Soni well Jen to ; 
| most of our ealetsrihrough: | 
sitions of trust. tht he hq 
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“| THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
  
  

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 

  International Series. 

* Lesson for August i1, 1878. 

THE CENTU TRION'S FAITH. 
nm 

Luke 7:1-10. 
i _ ny 

GOLDEN TEXT. — AC cording to 
your faith be it unto you."—Matt. 9: 

29 

rp ovic~ Faith 

i 
Topica. ANaLysis—The request 

of faith, 1-5; The manifestation of 

  

10] 
  

Time—A. D. 28, Place—Ca- 
peruaim. Rulers.—Herod Antipas, 
procurator of Judea; Pontius Pilate, 
tetrarch of Galilee; Tiberius Caesar, 

emperor of Rome. Parallel Passa- 
Beh. —Matt. i513. 

  

LESSON HELPS. 
T He CONNECTION.—— There are ma- 

ny things to put between the last 
lesson and this. As usually given, 

they are: 1. The healing of a demon- 
ia¢; 2. The curing of Pet ter's wife's 
mother, and many others; 3. Healing 

of a paralytic; 5. Calling of Mat- 

thew; 6. Healing of an infirm man 

at the pool of Bethesda; 7. Chnist's 
talk on the Sabbath, vindicating his 
disciples for plucking ears of corn; 
8. [Healing of a man with a withered 
hand on the Sabbath; g. The choos- 

_ing of twelve disciples; ro. The Ser- 

“ notice that after doing many things 
in many other places Jesus is once : 
mgre in Capernaum. ;| mering 

  

passage in Matt. 8:5-13, differs from | 
. the account as given in Luke. In | have bepg 
Luke, it is said “that the centurion 
SENT unto Jesus “the elders of the | vered 
Jews.” In Matthew, it would-appear | put out a 

of life for ag | if the centurion came himself, 
There are some who think that this 

difference indicates that the centu- 

becoming very anxious, went himself, 
That would reconcile the two state- 
Mitten but the probability is that 
Matthew, in making a condensed 
statement of the facts, spoke of what 
the centurion did through others "as 
though he had done it himself. It 
wis the centurion’s own acts and 
own words though he did and uttered 
them through the elders—just as we 
Hy [the king conquered his’ ene- 

es, when, of course; it was done 

through. his generals and their sol- 
diers. Luke, writing more at length 
hen J Matthew, gives all the facts. 

EXPLANATORY. — Ended all his 
sayings: All the sayings of the Ser- 
mon on the Mount given in the pre-: 
vipus chapter. Centurion: A Roman 

mander of 50 to 100 men. Nowa- 
days we would call him “captain.” — 
Servant: From the form of the 

‘word as given in the original in Mat- 
Sev, we know that that “servant” 

a boy.—Was sick: Matthew tells 
what that was—“sick of the palsy” — 
of paralysis.—8Sent fo him: He ‘did 
not himself come, because he was a 
“Gentile” and did not think himself 
worthy, + Instantly: Pressingly. — 
Loveth our nation: Had shown that 
by building a synagogue. That fact 
shows thdt he thought the God of the 
Jews to be the true God, and that he 
was moved to worship | him, +—U nder 
authority: His argument is, “I obey 
my superiors—my soldiers obey me; 
just so will diseases ob¢y your com- 
mand, for you are over all things, » 
—-Marveled: Wondered. Only twice 
is it said that Christ marveled. One 
was at this instance of great faith, 
and the other was at unbelief Mark 

6:6. ss 
— The Scholar's Weekly, 
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FARM AND HOME, 
& 
x 

A Suggestion to Sonsumplives, 

  

  

‘DE George H., Napheys, an _emi- 
nent physician, says; ‘A particular 
kind of exercises is to be recommen+ 
ded for those whose chest are narrow, 
whose shoulders stoép, and ‘who have 
a hereditary predisposition to con- 
sumption. If it is systematically 
‘practiced along with other means Of 
health, we would guarantee any child, 
no matter how many relatives have 
died of this disease, against its inva- 
sion. It is voluntary inspiration. 
Nothing is ‘more simple. Let her 
stand erect, throw her/shoulders back, 
and the hands behind; then let her in- 
hale pure air to the full capacity of her 
lungs, and retain a few seconds by an 
increased effort then it may be slowly 
exhaled. After one or two natural 

. inspirations let her repeat the act, 
and so on for 10 or 15 minutes, twice 
daily. Not only is this simple pro- 

. cedure a safeguard against consump- 
tion, but, in the | opinion of some 
learned physicians, it can even cure it 
when it has already commenced. — 
Selected. : S45 

re | ; 

| The invalid, in particular, should 
be a hearty eater, except in rare 
cases. The appetite must be forced, 
if it refuse-to demand enough. In 
many instances the only thing neces- 
sary to recovery is abundance | of 
wholesome food; and in many other 
instances, where recovery is Impos- 

- sible, life may be prolonged |indefi- 
ail by the same simple means. If 

n suffers — a feeling of too great | 
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rign first sent the elders, and then, | objegtio 
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being wal ed ou 
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he i 1S notis 

of galiopi : 
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roth pot 

let jim walk o Play it of in{i   
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| ‘Weeds os Apace. 

“ivhat ‘miserable ground!” ¢ried 
| of Beighbor fos that the farmer, * ‘funging to whste truly; 

plen ty on a 
and he looked in| angry discontent on 

forty-acre the rushes that. grew i in’ the furrows, 
all i us, with hands "nd and the nettles and docks that crown- 

farm, a prety litle 

ed the ridges of his new field. 
R hurd see and stl a are © “What does he m mean?" ed 

the rushes.! We youldn’ t wish better 

how we flourish. " 
ng wild within. ss quiet as a “And we,” cried the nettles’ and 

' play bound the door, their docks, Yhere we are, as fine as can be, 
3 ts life td charm, 

8s, 

in theiy 

edt-days. 

a lawuit| to y take him to the 

    

    

is ways; | 
11s his Yarn an 

cadows, resting meath 

content!” 4; | 
keeping by their nef “Ay, ay," growled the old cow;' 

no doubt you are satisfied, my fine 
fellows; ill weeds’ thrive in bad 

  

chen s8a 
hg gentle {manners of the gentle grounds; it's not likely you'll go | in for 

: g-maid, improvement of the soil that 1s to get | 

eld, on atiirday,’ he leaves no rid of you!" . | L i] 
/ grain, i i £7 

ed on the morrow, for fear fof | SELECTED R RECIPES. 
rain; z 

(ffhe Saljbath holy, his children w HITE CAKE. —-One cup of bitter, 
d bin. after the two cups of white | sugar, whites of | 

six eggs, one-half cup of milk: with 
a lump of soda the size of a pea, and 
three cups of flour. Flavor ta suit 

simple feason, there i$ no line the taste, lemon, yanilla, or almond, 
fent eidown; 

in thei 
a cha 

find eer on his forty- bring the water to a scalding! heat 
. | with the jars in it, emptying each as 

~. he plows them it is wanted, or wrap a dish towel 
* garm. 

eep; 

n his fi 

what Ww 
s and 
alw aysi happy, 
larms; | 

they w 0 live content, 
all amay be heit fprms, 

r Mpnagement of 
'H pues. 

  

f ‘hor es have frequently 
in the unsatisfacto- 

at have attended the sumn- 
. which have, 

shs, beg n kept up at hard 
fot stables and on highly 

Ing food, whose feet and legs 
and whose | 

ns oe ‘more ‘or less fe- 
‘which have finally been 
pastuge to alter their mode 
awhile] and to give them 

ointed 

i horses 

b of Ii 

i he | 5 

Sere 1 

shel 
i r 

iggent to 
ost to death. 

fen: comes up in the fall 
ing, flesh {than w 

: sun { bleached, 
oat, 

ribs bare, present 
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sw W quart 
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es 

it can beRlone 
imperge B bly by decreasing 

sen fodd, while 

gsult of 

— ie | | 

P Beggs vs. Meat. 

h pr 
eggs is equal wy 

so wer]   pg hands 
{Rands. that reap; 
Ice ‘for! | 35 erything, and things 

ing their plirce; 
his be | his fields, content- 

Eble w irmer. 

  

  

village does not have 

gl less; iting dict. 
£to the ordinary methods of 

ting th restore thé former 
horses by simply a run 

fRonths in some scanty hill 
8 first, | the length of time 

quired before the horse 
fom sug¢h a radical change 

ing; next, the prob- | 

0g g and sky larking with | 
pastures which, too 

: iin has burned and 
hard a 3d nearly asbrown as| ‘Is Mr. Neel ar 
i road | in July. 
¢ fod, in the average pasture, 
fe poor] and ian 

ced | horsemen are ° now | 
adopting n lieu bf the above method, 

EL, in the case of valuable 
he keeping the animals up a 
i time in alarge loose box, 
fi: opening to a soft, mast, 
: red enclosure fenced off 
@hain figld or pasture; to take 

off his shies, staff his feet with a cdol- 
Df tar, fallow, cldy and cow- 
eed regularly and plentiful 
Bh, ‘moist, succulent 
Best every day, not forget- 

ting a fe B carrots and a standing spip- 
fits of oats per diem 
of two feedings If | pand| 

horses have | the advantage of al “wigan my friend Neel! he said. 
Fock orl enclosure | tg run in} “That wae the | roudest moment of & need tnuch other exercise; 
= vents, he will be better for 

tior trotted gently, dai- 
r i The adv antages of 

some suck meth id, varied to suit the 
and cfrcumstances of the 

% § manifpld. The animal is 
not so w Pilly depleted and reduced; 

sexposdd to hot suns, 

righ fewer ‘drawbacks, 
ime cgmes tha 

, give vent 

though’ 

for 

‘ The 

green 

In canning fruit, either put ‘glass 
jars into a pan of cold water and 

wrung out of cold water round the § 
at turn the sod—'tit his jars while filling, and you need not 

fear breaking them by putting boiling 
fruit in them. 

same quantity of celery cut fine; 

eggs chopped fine, one small potato 

spoonful each of ground mustard, 

v inegar. 
rtd 

Henry Clay. 
ppt 

become eminent and influential men. 

Ase it, as did Henry Clay. 

tains. 
hostler on the way claimed “Old Har: 

reminiscence of him: 

veins. 

The grass ‘ “No, sir, he is out of town.’ 
ne turned away with great annoy - 

nutritive, fre-1 ce 

a or “ ‘I am his son, Mr, Clay,’ I said. 
0 

home, and find myself out of maney.’ § 
mn he was|  «f flung open the desk. 
thin and | «iq would like to borrow a hundred 

taring, this dollars,’ he said, making out a } due 
ng the opposite tol bilFto my father. | 

ner expected, after sip- 
lying meant a summer's run | | back. 

Experi} 

  
dent. There was to be’ a barbecue, 

leading politician 
of the town, were in front, 

moment he came| out on the porch. 

eye swept over the crowd, and he 
singled me. out. | He held out his 

my life! Clay had his faults, but, the 
man (who could remember to give 
pleastre to a poor lout of a boy, at 
such 3 time, had a noble humanity.” 
-— Youth $ Companion, 

lib 0scken 

A Plea for Noise. 
i { 

£24 | 

wet mln 
id storms or extraordinary 0! Johnny!" "cried a nervous moth- 
i tempgrature; he is not tor- “do have some pity on my poor 
§ flies, thas no opportunity head! Can't you Pay without shout- 
ko the flesh) off his bores or | ing so?” - 

is fept to pieces on the Poar Johnny drew up the tape oghd . Inishort, the horse may reins with which He was driving two She advantages of a run at | chairs! tandem, and called out in a 
and loud, hoarse whis er: 

it is desir- “Get up! whoal” 
a bring him int condition, | But at length, 

radually and almost ure in this suppressed amusement, he 
the sup- | threw down his reins, and, laying his 

increasing hands on his breast, said, with a; long ding more  exércise, breath; 
0 extra clothing and keep-| “0 ‘mother, ity full of noise in 

This involves | here, and it ‘hurts 
care andl ttentign, it is true, but| fine/| Don’t, all Tittle 
animals, 1} ept inf good rondition, are | when they play!” 

careless indifference, "Ys, Johnay, | 1 believe they all or ‘shift s madagement. ~rmerican do, rgliplied the lady. : 

inding little pleas: 

me so to keep in! 
boys. make a noise 

then, moth r dear,” cried John.    

  

   

e boy," 

be chlculated to consiime. Time | is brin ing fon apace life's toils 
1 of carn, yearly, and to la 
lor 18 oa: of eggs: This happy childhood, 
mt to baying that 3 and 1 | heads are low in: the grave they may | 
ds of corn will Fait point. back to those days and or : yl 

ito a hin, 1 pound of eggs. 

and cares. Let them have a free and 
that when your 

“We were happy children, for There lof potk, on the | contrary, was | Jiwars. sunshine where | our 
requires 3 out 
of corn {for it 
eggs are @4 cen 
10 cents 
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production, “When 
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ucing $2.88 worth up suppose that you won't $1i05 of pork. Judg- Sebayrise | to : Poy Lucy,” to acts, eggs must be mother one stormy Sabbath morning, eir ee tion and. settling herself to read. 

y fit for] “Please let me go to-day, mamma; 
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the storm, 
scholar, she 
she could n t 

grouhd! so | pice | and marshy. See us, too, if w 

rejoicing in the high and dry. I'm 
eat t anf tidy as the tidy lite sure’ we make a wonderful show. We 

aré perfectly satisfied with things as 
e in the cornfields, no thistles they are; but some people are ever 

ache, toda 
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CHICKEN SAL AD. —Stew chic kens 
| tender: and cut the meat in small 

Sestn alkessin. wife, from pru- pieces; to every pint of meat add 
eighbg Fin 

  

distov ery Gt een 
edd the des HE 
© hatologistg | 

to ‘every quart of these, when | 
nor free from | mixed, add four ‘hard boiled     

smooth, a piece of butter, a table- 

pepper, and salt, and one-half “cup of 

Here ‘is a story which contains a 
hint for boys who hopé some day to 

No American, probably, ever possess- | 
ed the secret of personal influence] 
over men, and knew so well how to | 24S that sits 

found to s 
     

t re Rem, | 

His secret lay /in his warm heart 
and remarkable memory. .He never; 
forgot a favor or |a face. His journ- 
eys to Washington were performed 
slowly on Horseback, or in the leather- 
lung stages which crossed the moun- 

| Every shopkeeper and negro 

  

ry Clay” as his personal friend. An 
old gentleman gy es us the. follgwing 

   “I lived in a little village on thé’ 
National road. One evening when | 
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storehouses and 
Far until phe sper Prbision can i 
made for Siem. : i 
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Kit hen, N the Paris shaw, 
Prof. Mout 
quails ‘in twp ¥ 
five! boiled water. 

done withg an apparatus having a 
strong refleg for bi 

of Tours has toased 

hty minites,and ia foty- 
| The cooking! 1s 
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know, (what Vege 
About 7 years age 

  

   
blesome that 1 ¢ sulted | 

Joliet growing worse | from day 
my friends | thought | | 
‘cansulted a docto 

ollowed his sdvicd; it did 
truly Say I wasidiscour: | |B 

At] hin 4 inte 1 Twas Jockin | pver my! 
saw your advertisément ¢ 

sreat Blood Purifier” for | 
ithe: bleed” bo Ap 1 all impurities, | 

1 wis 50 reduc 
1 nid never rec ver; I! 
a : Caluinbiy, 

4 

i ilfing, 1 eqn if 
chobl| suit. Go! and 

: 
¢llonger | took any 

but s id tb her 
Wiper who a 

yew), " i BE fom Vege, the i 

umors, loers 
be én oufaged 

| for the isame 
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iil % 
Hveties . ancient 

ve e beth made ‘during 
yg - Municipal Socie- 

mong them are the 
wus, Melpomene and 
of Faustina and Fla. 

via Maxima; JFausta, wife of Constan- 
many Ae as-r liefs, dnd d beau- 

gtire of Heroic size, but 
without hes oy 
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Delaware, 0. 

Imp RE! ‘BLOOD, In nid 
the blood are many “disen 
rhewm, rifig-worm, boils, arbuncles, | s@res;. 

In fh epndition of the 
he Veg tine, nf cure these affec: | 

‘Asia blood] purifier it has 5 
Its effects are wongul uk} 

ipimples, | 

Hadrian, But the 

t interest among ar- 
ithe finding of the pe- 

idestal an which rested the 
‘Cotnelia, the mother of the Giracchi, 
which Fling mentio I$ as standing in 

Was not] destrogied at the 
time of thetBigning | of the 
Octavia A. 33, 8o, but stood 
days of the 

stafue of 

Pottics of 
| until the 

wiect ibis of the Low- 
er Empire is is praven by y the mark, 

sean i on the pedestal] 
at that im. was usual 
works of ait:thén existing in the sty. 
The discoveries have been so humer- 

able space cannot be 
land | they jre 

ly affixed to the 

now I can 

     

was a boy of fourteen; I was closing 
| my father’s store for the night, when 

a tall, ungainly, keen-eyed man en- 
tered Hurriedly. ‘1 had seen his pic-. 
ture. The blood fairly stopped 1 In my 

teresting a 

ings a  pairf & 
3 

BH smd 

Jour soup, Xn 
red: By ¥. 

‘What can I do fo ? Anythi 
a i skinned | 1.0 world." D101 you: Any.hing in 

: ok a tE Finally, the “He laughed. ‘1 am on my way’ )ing as € 

the differenge ¢ 
bridegroom” : 
why, ane Lis iven)| 

other i is sold. 

  

Mr. Jones?’ 
he can reac 
“Because he is blind, | sir. | | Whik I 
was in the 
where ny: 
my head alli he time il. | 1 

“In a tay or two the money came. 
. Four years afterwards I was 

in a town which-was preparing to re- 
ceive Clay as the candidate for Presi- 

    

an illumination, etc. A procession of 
citizens and soldiers went out to meet 
him, I ‘was an awkward country lad 
but I followed in the crowd. | The 

h all the gredt men 

  

     

“On reaching | the little roadside 
inn, # muddy hack outside showed 
that Mr. Clay had arrived. The next 

Little! Gr: 
daughtet ofA, ' Wo 
narrow esclip 

fell down 

There was a deafening cheer. : His 

   

  

inquired hisgna 
having it’ placed on! the roll. : The 
good man tied: in vain to, preserve 

his answer was re- | 
ll, massa talls me Cap’ bd 
> ame is Moses." 
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wtried gentleman | on be- 
¢ other day, {what ‘was 
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He _ immediately replied, 
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4 “Why sp, John?" 
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nfessor (to juniot who 
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the records that 
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oat 
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_HENGHRSON, Kv, ” Dee, 

I have uged Hi; R. Stevens” Vegetine, anid 
like it better than' ay medicine Ihave used 
for purifyidg the bibod 
etine accothplished | mire ¢ goad than all other 
medicines. | have t 

il : | 
H iy widideh Rs 

A gat the jarley| ithat 1s°In, 
you will never ge a 
loo ing up, haiv: sly VEGETINE i is composed | ‘of Rogts, 

+ 
| Srhivis: 

De Sir, ~=1 hao, sold Vegeting A a hohe 
ost excelledt. satis- 

AyB.1 DE FIESTM:D., 
:  Hadetoh, Id 

time, and find it g ives 

Revolver | 
es. | Addred ro 

sell our New and" 
Avldress Sherman 

uperb Grand Sq 

0. Ch 

| Bue 
pat d lungarian, em- | 

paid woth ways’ and 

1000 tons Jof it | 
ich lod 
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    | ing has done       or me. | | 
a sn) hy sore ¢ je on my | 

leg; it soon bee a ef Ulcer, 0 trou-{ 

1g 

   

i 51 topk | thirteen bottles, 
is’ good. The Uleér is 

am able td attend to busingdss. | 
four hundied dbllars for medicine ‘and doc 
tors before I bought the Vegetiiie,’ 1 have 
recommentléd Vegetine tk others with god 

! always keep a bottle of it in the 
Ith Ss @ most orcs medicine, {+ 

Very repecttully yours, ES ‘RHONT. | 

Mr. [Arithon i§ one of fhe. pitheers of 
‘He settled! ‘here in 1834. He 

is a wealthy gendlemak, of the firm of F. 
Anthoni & Sons. Mr. Anthoni is exten- 
sively known, especially ES the Germans, 
He is well known fi fim {Gucitinali. He is) res 
spected by all: (1 

lit 

iH ih 

 VEGETINE. ! 
Cured Her. 4.1 

§ 

Dongreerax, Mids. Jung 1 11. 
Dr. STEVENS: — F 

Dear Sig,~1 feel i it m duty th say fone 
word in regard:to the my 
ceived from the usp’ of one of the greatest | 
wonders of the*wopld; i is yout Megetine, 
1 have been one o the greatest sufferers for 
the last eight years that, ever could: be live 

Ido sincerely tha k' my God and your 
Vepetine for the felief:1 ‘have got. 
Ruevy MATISM has pained me to such? an ex- 
tent, ithat: my wd 
the last three y ears) 1 have not, been able to 

alk pod sleep: and dom 
ork. as well as evan I did, 1and: I must say 
owe it all to your Mood purifier, Vegetine. 

IM ARGERY WELLS. 

Vv EGETINE. 1. Thd gréat sacdess of the V eg- 
etine as a cleanser and purifier gf thie blood 
is shown beyond a doubt hy the great ham 
bers who have taken it, and received imme- 
diate relief ‘with sch remyfkable eupes, 

VEGETINE 
Is better than any | 

oke ontiin sores. 

MEDICINE: 

It is yery pleasant to ake: 
ery child fkes it. Ba 

VEGETINE. 
| Rotomilonded by | 

| Map. gS, 's 5 he 
a a 

‘a id 
el Toki 

‘Prepared by | ¢ 

H. R. hy Bosom, Wass. 
Vegeting is Sold by Al | Druggists | 

3 

i 2d i 4 

  

  

    

  

LL PAY AGENT salary 
of $100 per Month; and éxpenses to 

yONDERFUL INVENTIONS, 
Co. Marshall, {Mich. 
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a 8 ie. 3 su J ia testy] | 
: ny ha ig ouhent} | 

ie doctor. but 1 

1 pai tomy | § 
rin | 1 will try some "of the Vegetine, | | 

Before 1 had used the first bottle, I began = 
I made up my mind 1! 

the right | ‘medicine at lagi. 
sleep well at night 1 fe et io the | E 

had got | 
I: ‘equi now | 

aid andi | 

bid conditions of 
es; such’ as salt 

equal, 
» 

¥ benefit Ihave re. 

1874. 

3.40 pm. .Lv....Selma... Ar... 1.25 pm 
Hgopmi.. Randolph $y iy «10,38 a m 

- B.,20 pim.  iMohtevallo. eas 9.252 m 
© 9.50pm. Calera. «. 8:30am 

i. So Dmg npr Ciera iad3am 
3. ar Talla aE ah 3.00 am 

2 Weed Jacksonville ......1.30 am 
8.35 am, ip. ds Rome... ...... 9:43 p'm 

11.05 ami LAr. .idaltoy. | Ly. .6.50pm 

One bottle of Veg- No. x popes tla tely Sith L.&N.i& Gt. 
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se Henderson, Ky. 
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{ all points in La. and Texas, 

 Orledns, - all pqints in Miss. afd La.g 
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. Alabama Central R. R. 
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4 LS PRRIN PENDENT! 8 OFFICE, ) i 
3 E Selma, June ‘15t, 1878. jy. 
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this road as follow Sp 

Bi MAIL TRAINS. 

B 

dnp. M. Bridges, Supt. 

  w A 

: CHANGE, OF SCHEDULE, | 

5 R. & D. . RAILROAD. 
& aking lect Sunday, / uly 9," 1878. 

  

MALL TRAIN Ny DAILY. 

No. fA North. | Stations. | No.2, South, 

  

.00 am. L Vv... Selma. Ar. ..g.J0 pm 
7s. 45 am, . ...Randolph. . -..0.50p m 
c yooma mi, | Montevallo J 1 . 8. 46 pm 
“5 IS Amu... Calera, .....,. 5.20 pm 
10,20 # MiG i, Oxford. cxrrun 2.08PM 
1.16 am. qt. Talladega....... 1.43 p.m 

LIT. 57 am iain. Jacksinille ‘een LOT pm po 
3.25 p ma. Rome, ...... 10.20 a 1m 

+ 5:40 p mi. Ar. «Dalton. | Lv. 825 2m ; 

- 

ACCOMMOD. 4 rion TR ALIN S. 

(Duily—Sunday’ $ excepted. ) 

| No. 3, North. | Stations. | No. 4 South. 

gpd si 

Soi B. R../at Calera, | for all points West: 
. with? ba “Tenn:, Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, 
forall Egstern Cites, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 
with Wo & A. R.R! for Chattanooga and all 

| points, in the Northwest. 

Nog 3 connects closely, at ‘Dhiton, with 
East. Tenn, ‘Va. & Ga R: for all East. ; 
ern Cities, Tenn. and N a. Springs, and 
with W. & A, R. R. for all points in thé 
Northwest, 

Np. 2 copnects. closely, at Calera, with 
trains’ of IL. & N.”& Gt. Se. R, R. for} 
‘Montgomery, Mobite and New Orle: ing, and 

Nol '4 makes lose connection, | at Selma, 
with (fains of Al. Cemtral R. R. :for Me- 
-ridian,. Jackson, Vitks shurg, Mobik and New 

RAY KNIGHT, 

Jen. puperintendent, 

jithelo : 

  

| Sev andlor Re- 
] Frost with box 

Ivy & SON, [3 td 

J Ptebusgh, Pa. 

No. 1, East, |! STATIdNS. | No. 2, WEST. 

10.30. p.m. . Iv. + Mont gomeny As, (7:40pm 
jrrog... .. vv. Oak Grove! Evi. .7.14,. 
ad... co, Perry's Milli... , wb 

a argo. LiL Pike Read. LL 6.58. ... 
PI207 dm... Mathews’. | 6,45... 
[1230.5 12 2g Mikchell!s.....:\ Os... T 
12.49. ,  Fitzpattick’s Eran 6.25...4 } 
1.30%... . Thompson's. ni r.O 3. 

LR. 2000 i * Unioh Springs 4... .580%8. 0 
2.08..4.....3 Notch Road... .. « Ba. ial 
rig. 21. Say «Midway... ......5.1% .-. 
3.580: .i.... Spring Hal... 4.40... . 
rr ka «Batesville. . , ...... 4.38. 44 

B88. Jen Cochran. LL L400, 
BAL Ar Eufaula. | late ea 4.08 

* Meet No, gn it Meet No, 3, 
“price $1, 600 only $42. | 

i inncs, irice ” 100 
5. Elegat pright 

$500 only $155. al Style Upright Ph 
$15 “Organs, K2-staps | 

, 16-stops, price $300 
Eki ‘$375 Mirror) Top  Or- 

come and sé meat 
$ re) resented, RR. Fare'| 
"Plano or Organ gwen 

sarge - THustrated News k oy 
much information about cost of ANOS AND 
ORGANS Sent, Free. || Please address, 
DANIEL E. BEA] 

ACCOM. Mobd Tron AR. ALN. 

‘No. 3; Easr. |: STATIONS. | No, 4 “Wist : 

LC Rso pm. Tv Montgomery ' Ar. . 5.30ami| 

Pratios | 

per: with } 

ry, Woshingiod, Nj 1 

: : jy only EL 
oar Ee 14 the true Jamdica Gin- | 

iid x r with choice ‘Aroma 
SANFORD'S;; and. French {Bradily : ili P Mfr Chplera, Cholera | 

orbus}" Cramps and 

sentery, Detpemis, b No. 3 and 4 run daily, dxce ¢ Shinday. JAMAICA He ey, NS | with 3 R. jor himb Eu og $y & Columbus, Ga., and 

‘west Ga dn 

and at m with trains f b 
“and oe ongom = Tyler Mobile 

1 with taming fox Troy, Al 

1 i for Columbus, Ga. ; and at Montgomery f 
yi ‘i i Louisville, Mobiles Selma and Atl pron ” 

    

Ae, 
a Fine, Sige: p 

+ | sob by enn an order for . ortait can do [MomiLE, 

| wish a goad photogra 
Bad 

Montgomery & & EufaulaRR 

Time. Catd, No. 21. 

MAIL TRAINS. 
  

- o
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“2.0%. 4 dun Oak Grove Liv. 4 40... 
2. 26. [of Perry's Mill... .... 4.28.1. 

“2 g0. 0 Jb Pike Road... 1..i.. 4.00... 
18.0 ; Mathews’, ...,.... 3.36... 

3:39.15 - Mitchell's... %vs3- 18.0. hE 
‘4.00.4 ran 8  Fitapatriie ind dhe BUBB cis if 
4.38.00. Thompson’ Suis ak (02.35. 1%, 
(5.30.00... Union Springs +4... . 1.50. 4s 

6.206... .... .. 3’ Notch Road... 12.90... 
048k isl Midway. wr 12.00: 1. 
7-88.00 cdi. Spring. Hill. SE, 3pm 
747% 4 av vunis Batesville... i 11.00. . 
8 231 wrens ndoochean,. oo 0d 10.23. 
8.55 Bh Ar Bun is! 

* Meet No, 2 lid Meet Noy 1 

Nog 1 did 2 ran daily. }e 

‘Nd, 1 mikes connection at Union Springs 

Na ig nd Ih cotigection cat Union Sprin 
or Troy, | hp nd with train from ro 

No. 3 ‘makes connegtio on at Union Springs | 
mo 

No: [4 makes. fonnection at Union Springs 

            

mg Testaments, 
| , 41505 8 se, 

te 

           
     

  

     

     

  

    
     

    

   
   
   

  

   
   
    
    
   
  

SOLID GOLD RINGS, 
nN Mastr G gute nh pr 4 Beogsy shenien ER Ears 

nd imitation Diambnd 6 
ordering, will be sent fi front 

fil’ d bn we mail to 

rant ovary ring 10 be as representnd. Via 

Ringe e ga san De sent safsi 

7th, Lowiswilte » Ky 

vn in WARRANTED. 

On and after this date trains will run on {| 

    

      
     
   

ARingss with 

cture ‘of | 

  

  TE TRE ERT J | 
CII ERO NT NI NE 

JAPTIST HYMN BOOK 
SEND 20) SPECIAL 

aE BAPTIST PUBLICATION Niol38} il 
Ase eons ye Zli000 IE 8 

ike Selb. ss anaes 2025p Im : 
Artivie at Meridian ». wl led ay poles £110.30 pm {* 
Leave Meridian: . bien sha I2.05 am id 

Artive at'Selma’.., TH bd Aisle arte wn g.10am§f | 

Srhid’ tain connects at Selma with the Sel- Jt. 
ma, (Rome and Dalton Railroad, and at Me- [| 

oi ndian with the Mdbile and Ohio and Vicks- || | 
| burg and Meridian, Railroads. : 

   
INTRODUCTORY: PRICES: 

  

TH THE LivER 
17 ORDER. 

W
L
O
T
V
I
E
E
 

  

STEAM ENGINE 
COVENORS. 

out relic of the days when their piothérs 

  

cr hppa le oe     Jew Tring: Sa. 
| MESSRS. 

Macaos, Savannah, hgh: tA Jos. Hardie & Co., 

SELMA, ALA., 
dre A gehts Jor the sale of COLE- 

| sans CORN { MILLS, and keep 
range: on fiand. 

    
  

jy as © Bi DUNHAM, Sup, 

  

  “A BLCOUCH& CO. 
& GENERAL — 

PLAYED OUT! 
 YESI 1. 

That is just what's the Matter] | 
"with Thousands of i’ 

2 PIANOS & ORGANS 
Sqattered th roughout the! South that chil-| 

dren are daily forced to practiced on, re-|! 
gardless of the fact that neither pleasure. norf 
progress can be got from an antiquated, worn 

    
“took music.” If: you 

Want your CHILDREN to, 
learn fast 

  
iI and become’ musicians, buy them elegant | 
I. New Instruments, with the improvements of} 

| the present ageg-and you will be surprised at}; 
If theiy rapid ad¥ ancement. 

  

[SUPERB INSTRUMENTS 
from Old and Perfe ctly Reliable Makérs are || 
now. sold so "extremely low and on such? 

hb | easy terms that. all cre ation | can bay. | VF 
i 

'LUDDEN & BATES 
SAVANNAH, GA, 

  

The GREAR WHOLESALE P IANO AND OR- i. 
| GAN DEALERS OF THE Sout, now sell In. | 

struments. from all leading Makers [direct to I 
| purchdsérs on the No‘ Agents No Commission 
Plan, Manufactirer’s Factory «Prices, 

1 thereby ving purchasers | the large coma || 
{missions heretofore paid Agents, From | 
| to $100 actually saved in’ the prch: ase || 

J f an Instrument under “this new system, 
Write for particulars, We can’t be -ubder- 
5¢ ld. 3 { 

7 Octam Front $1358, 73 Octave 
Pits $1 457 $ Octave Piviias $160; 
Grand Square da $178; 4 Stop | 

| Organs, 855: 6 Stop Organs, 860; 
9 Stop Organ, $675 12 Stop Or- | 
gans; $78. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
7 Stops, $1q0; | 9 Stops, $108. 

Send North and be, swindled. 

Not by reputable makers like Steinway, 
Chickering, Steck, - Knabe, | hut by Bogus 
Manufacturers’ w ho adv rertise, $900 Pianos 
for $6567 $650 Pianos Tor $175; 8270 Or- 
gans for $65. Deception afigl fraud are in 
all such absurd offers.” Huy Instruments 

1 made by old and alw ays reliable manufac. 
turers like ier . | 

Chickering & Sons, Kade &t Co. 
Hallett & Davis. Mathusek Piako Co., 
Haines. Brothers, Mason & Hamlin, 

And you will have ‘those ‘that will last a 
lifetime and please you better eve ry day. 

| No BOGUS or BEATTY TRASH 
sold from our house. The Maker's names . | 
are on all Instruments we sell and full in: 
formation as to quality, {durability and 

[comparative value will be cheerfully given. 
To aid purchasers in. making a judicious 
selection and secure for them the finest In- 
struments for the least possible price is our 
invariable rule, and to this we lowe our im. 
mense success and increasing trade. - 

4 

W H we can sell good Instru- : | 
we ments so cheap, BECAUSE | 
WE ARE WHOLESALE DEALERS (not rierely: 

H '{ Agents), representing manufacfurers in Seven 
States and selling more Instruments yearly 

{ than all other Southern Dealers combined. 
A small wholesale profit ¢ on eich, Topumen, 
is all we want. 

  

Commision Morchans, 
FOR THE, SALE OF CRAYON PORATS. [Hazen and Country Eaduce.). | 

NO. 64. NORTH WATER STREET,   
      

  

    

  . ALABAM A. 

CONSIGNMENTS S SOLICITED. 

i Refer by permisei sion # M.G. Hadas. | 
i E: I. WINKLER, ‘Thos. P. Miller & Coy, Allen, Bush & West, 

  
You hear us now, | Come and   

  
    

  Cr E) Ed. Aba Baptist ‘TIT. G. Bush &/Coi; Smith; Lyon & Co... and 
Maio "Aa, kx To ] ik Murpy) SEL 

  

hid 
8  ) 

a 
£ 

       

i : 
STAND FROM UNDER, 

and let: everybody understand. lonee, Jor all, moo and Jorever, that LUDD 
BATES can't and won't Fok & undersold, 
Count us in Jor all Piano and 0 = 
and ne mater Where 14 the Prices A bottom we 
are 

Right Thar h 

  

; ‘us when ou. get time, U DDEN! ay16, 3m g & BATES, 
vammah, Ga 

¥ 3 Ha Lh | | 
2 

ub 
it   

      

    
  

  

        

   

   

        
 




